
Covering

. . .
ASCE

The student chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers wlil meet Tuesday, March
27, at 7 :00 pm. in the CE Build-
ing Auditorium. Captain James
‘Osborn of the local Air Force
ROTC detachment will be the
speaker, afid will speak on the
subject of “The Air Force and
Technology.” The speech will be‘
in. a humorous vein.

All CE students are invited to
attend. Refreshments will be
berved following the meeting.

, Arnold Air Society
The-Arnold Air Society will

hold its regular meeting tonight
oin the College Union Theater.
The meeting, scheduled for 7 :30
o’clock will be primarily con-
cerned with the election of of-
ficers for next year’s group. All
members are urged to be present.

(I

‘Fresh.-Soph. Dance Bids
Bids for the dance on April 7

will be issued on the first floor
in the cloak room of the College
Union on Thursday, April 5
from 2 pm. until 6 pm. .9

Nomination Books
Clase Saturday

' Nomination books for the
April campus-wide elections will
noon at 12:00 according to the
s t u d e n t government elections
committee.
Any student interested1n run-

ning for any of the various
ofl‘ices'1s urged to sign 'the books
along with an interested friend
immediately. N 0 nominations
will be accepted after the books
re oflicially closed.
Several heated races are de-

veloping in many of the posi-
tions while several offices have
only one candidate running.

All names will appear on the
primary ballot April 10. If a
candidate doesn’t gain a majori-
ty of thelvotes cast a runoff will
be held on April 17th.

. Tlfe elections committee also
reminds all candidates of the
campaign meeting next Tuesday

' at the College Union.

Nominations Open
For Senior Award

John Wiles, President of Blue
Key, today announced the open-
ing of nominations for Blue
Key’s Outstanding Senior
Award. Annually, Blue Key
awards a trophy to the gradu-
ating Senior who has been most

, outstanding over a four year
period in leadership, citizenship
and scholarship. The Senior is
judged on these three bases and
3'1 the order given.

Nominations for this award
5

are open to all st ts and
faculty. If you kno a Senior
that you feel is serving of
this award, you may nominate

. -J1im by writing out your rea-
sons and his qualifications and
leaving them in Dean Banks
Talley’s otl’ice. All nominations
must be in by April 10.
Blue Key will vote on all men

nominated. The winner of the
award will be announced at the
Junior-Senior Dance onMay 5.

officially close Saturday, after- LTechnician, so let’s get down to
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Arnold Gunn ..

Presidential Candidates

Issue Campaign Platforms

Dark-Horse Arnold
Announces Policies
Last week I stated my general

vieWs about our student body
and campus, as well as my quali-
fications as a candidate for stu-
dent body president. I promised
to expound on the elements of
my platform in this issue of the
business.
Student Government—I will

whole-heartedly back S t u d e n t
Government and the Judicial
Board. The Constitution clearly
places the power of Student Gov-
ernment in the hands of the
»Legislature, making it the Gov-
erning body of the student and
by the students. As president I
will support the majority vote
and desires of the students at all
times. I will represent the stu-
dent 'body before the Legislature
and the administration, and
present their (the students’)
wishes and desires unmolested.
Married Student Housing—

Marriage is a permanent insti-
tution, it should be housed in
permanent quarters. I will do
all within my power to hasten
to completion new permanent
type housing for married stu-
dents.
Student Parking Areas—We

need more and better parking
lots for dormitory and off-cam-
pus students. Paving of parking(See ARNOLD, page 4)

Cartoonist Receives
Honorable Mention
Jack Greenwood, staff car-

toonist for The Technician, re-
ceived an honorable mention
award in the eighth annual col-
lege newspaper contest to pro-
mote safe driving among stu-
dents.

There were more than 300 en-
tries submitted in the contest
from colleges and universities
throughout the country.
Greenwood’s p r i 'z e winning

cartoon was published in the
December 15 issue of The Tech.
nician. The cartoon is reprinwd
on page 13 of this issue for
those who may not have seen it
in December.

Nolan Adds Extra

Points For Campaign
President of the Student Gov-

ernment, Jim Nolan, first man
in State College history to run
for a second term of office, came
up with some additional points
for his campaign this week. He
said, “Last year, I appointed a
Committee to investigate stu-
dent control of the student ac-
tivities fee. The result is a bill
now before the- student legisla-
ture which will give the students
the right to say how and when
their money will be spent. This

(See NOLAN, page 4)

Cochran For Pres.
Of Junior Class

George C. Cochran, a rising
junior in the School of Textiles,
has announced his candidacy for
the president of the junior class.
For the past two years he has

been active in IFC and textile
activities. This year COchran
acted as chairman of the Fresh-
man-Sophomore Dance Commit-
tee.

“I realize that there will be
many problems to cope with and
much work to be done if elected
to this office. I am sincere in
offering to my classmates my
full time and honest effort to
raise the standards of organiza-
tion and to have the junior class
more fully recognized on this
campus.
My platform consists mainly

of two points; a Junior-Senior
dance that will compare with
the best dances on campus, and
a lowering of cost on class rings.
To my main thesis I have

also added an objective, having
uniform graduation certificates
by the time we graduate. I feel
that a great injustice is being
done by the college in dealing
out certificates that are seeming-
ly printed on notebook paper.
To these pertinent problems I

promise to give my best with the
interests of the‘class as my pri-
mary objective.
Your vote and support will be

‘ appreciated.”

Gunn—Advancement
Of Student Gov.

Bob Gunn, candidate for Presi-
dent of Student Government, re-
leased the following as his state-
ment ‘of platform early this
week.
“The S t u d e n t Government

here at State College has pro-
gressed more this year than any
previous year. This progress
definitely cannot be contributed
to one man or group but to the
hard work and good teamwork
of the officers of Student Govern-
ment, the Student Legislature
and the Chancellor's Committee.
The Technician published some
of the accomplishments of Stu-
dent Government in its last is-
sue. This progress shown by
Student Government must not
cease. To continue this growth,

(See GUNN, page 16)

Bass In Race For

Senior Class Pres.
Bill Bass, Nuclear Engineer-

ing Junior from Thomasville,
N. C., has announced his candi-
dacy for President of the Senior
Class. Bill is a veteran of the
Air Force with three years in
the European Theater.

Bass states: “I recognize the
lack of school spirit and student
support of extra-curricular ac-
tivities as one of the important
problems to be dealt with by
aspiring class officers. I believe
that the Senior Class should
take the initiative in stimulating
interest and participation of
students in campus activities. I
also want to promote extensions
of Senior privileges, academical-
ly and socially, as are manifest-
ed' in other schools. I Want to
stimulate student enthusiasm
(seniors primarily), in the pur-
chase of a class gift that will
enshrine the spirit of ’57 as an
inspiration and goal for future
classes to try to match. I believe
that proper cooperation and in-
terest of students and faculty
can render most aux-0mm to

(Sea sees. 41 .
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Hall and lawre

Run Far IFC PreSey
Sigma Chi has drawnthe pri-O Bob Lawrence has

vilege of entering a candidate
for President of the IFC. Their
candidate for the position, by
a unanimous vote, is Joseph
Hall. Hall, a Senior in Design
from Greensboro, has been an
active member of the Student
Government for the past two
years and is now serving on the
Building Committee of the Stu-
dent Government, in connection
with the new dormitory to be
built here soon. He is also one
of State College’s representa-
tives in the Consolidated Uni-
versity Legislature, and holds
office as President of Mu Beta
Psi, honorary Music fraternity.

In running, Hall said he hopes
to coordinate the fraternities to
insure a more efficient and effec-
tive rushing program, thereby
insuring further success in the
growing needs for fraternities
on campus. Hall stated in con-
nection With being in the School
of Design, “I will work as close-
ly with the Architects, Engi-
neers, and Financeers as possi-
ble to see the plans for frater-
nity row become a reality as
soon as possible.”

(See HALL. page 18)

chosen by the Sigma Phi
lon Fraternity to run for ‘
dent of the Inter!
Council. The fraternity‘ .
permission for an IFC p "
dential nomination in the
nual drawings last week.
Bob is a rising senior in its:

chanical Engineering and _
from Winston-Salem. He V“.
vice president of the Sigma PH
Epsilon Fraternity this past
year, and in addition has been
an active member in several
campus organizations. Amm . ,
these are Phi Eta Sigma and 3;}
Pi Tau Sigma honor societies. 3
and the American Society 01
Mechanical Engineers.
Bob has this to say concern-s " 1

ing his nomination. “It ia’ -l
very great privilege to be nomi»
nated for IFC President. I am
sincerely interested in the jolt
and if elected will do my very
best to further the interest of
the fraternities here at State
College. I believe the subject
of primary importance to mi. '
ternities at present is fraternity
interest and the rapidly progres-
sing fraternity housing project.
I will do everything that I can

‘1

(See LAWRENCE. pm 4)

Haw Would You Vote

Pol. Sc. Class

Conducts Poll
Will State College back Eisenhower, the Democrats, or a Dialed

crat party?
These questions will be asked in a campus-wide political survey,

beginning Friday, March 23. Sponsored by a political science class,
the survey seeks to find State’s opinions on potential Presidenfill
candidates, on Richard Nixon, and on a Dixiecrat party if on.
were formed. This is the first time State College has had the op- :
portunity to express its opinion as a body on national polifig
and issues.
A brief questionnaire is included'1n this issue of The Technician

and every student, administrator, and faculty member isM
to fill it out, and return it in boxes set up in the cafeteria, suppl;7 3;:
store, library, and at the information desk of the Student
The boxes will be available from Friday March 23 (through
day, March 26.
The sponsoring political science class will tally the ballots, “d

The Technician will publish the results of the survey.

.v; ',. ‘;'1 '
‘N

—-r .

Check in the boxes:
1. Do you consider yourself:
2.

would you vote.
Eisenhower [:1
Stevenson D
Eisenhower C]
Kefauver C]
Eisenhower D
Harriman [3

his running mate?
YesC]Not].

Yes [:1
No E]

5. Check your status and school
Faculty E]
Graduate C]
Senior [3
Junior [1
Sophomore D
Freshman E]

Ballot boxes will be located in the Student Union,
teria, s2116pply store, and library throughMonday
March2

For which presidential candidate in each pair below

Would you vote for Eisenhower if Richard Nixon were

4. Would you vote for a presidential candidate of a new
states’-rights (Dixiecrat) party if one were formed? '

Democrat E]
Republican ,0
Independent E]

Engineefins ElDesign a . .‘..-..

Mar. 0 'sri 1'0 D 'T ‘e D



theconsent of the governed”, the preceeding
”“ fig» . y has been the most abused phrasein the
1"”; history of our nation. This nation was sup-

; 1 ventured outin the past to protect their mostsacred
%THE VOTE. The way this privilege is used or
,yet, not used, one would think that it was a costly
‘11 thing

‘ a vote is the VOICE of the governed. In the past
:3; 1‘ " it has been very weak. Here at State in the

few years it has been growing in volume by leaps
? haunds.’ Last year 50% of the student body voted

is usually recorded in municipal, state and presi-
1 elections. Yet when we look into this figure it

y ”’t as impressive as you would think it is. Out of the
.3, m student bodies of this nation come the leaders

' “today and tomorrow and when only half of these are
" Interested in who makes the rules by which they must

abide, then something is wrong. If the loudest and
gtzeu-eugest part of the voice isn't used, it becomes weak
‘j‘ easily amplified by a few whose interest isn’t that of
' the majority.
In bull sessions around the campus you hear that old

{1.7;} familiar phrase “I don’t have time”, not even to vote.
5. g Good citizenship isn’t something thatis picked up after
you graduate from college. Citizenship is a product of
j “the habits that have been practiced through the years
'1‘ ind the most important and impressive period just be-
1-9. fore one becomes legally eligible to vote. The' habits

. j jthat ‘one forms during this period carry over into later
life. If you don’t have, or take time, to vote now while
you are in school, then the first step has been taken to

2;” idhange the meaning of the phrase “By? the consent of
the governed”.
The requirements for good citizenship can be boiled

a]? down into a couple of basic items. First, a good citizen
, is. well informed and a fair and critical thinker (open

.-__-' '.minded). ' Second, and most important, 5 is the action
} step—the casting of that VOTE. So when April 10—
.5 Election Day—rolls around . . . take a minute and cast
I‘ .1 - that vote wisely. Remember during that minute you are

shaping the future through your vote. Lets make “By
thé consent of the governed" the watchword of our

, New ,
“J, . FIJ

"TWHAT OTHERS SAY

5 Forgotten.

;‘ i A redcap at Raleigh-Durham Airport yesterday looked at the
' 10 people who turned out to welcome the Wolfka home from

New York. “It just ain't worth all that sweat they went through
last night,” he said. “No sir, it just ain’t worth it.”
Who could disagree? Think of the cheering crowd that would

hue been on hand if the Wolfpack had brought home the trophy.
They looked to us like a great gang, forgotten when they needed

‘ . their friends most.windy,'*‘v.i: ...
.3,4,: Raleigh Times

TuaTacumclan
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Aw! It's Just the Professor Grading Our Quiz

Letters To The Editor

Where is The
To the Editor:
Where is the old school spirit

at State? Here we have a win-
ning team and nobody seems to
care, one way or the other. They
departed recently for New York
to represent the ACC in the
NCAA tournament with the phe-
nomenal crowd of. approximately
25 to 50 people cheering them on.
I would venture to say that not
ten per cent of the crowd were
students. When Wake Forest
College (we beat them four
times. this season, remember!)
can be sportsmen enough to con-
duct a special meeting of the
entire student body to wish them
well in the forthcoming tourna-
ment', I think that certainly
there could have been some re-
semblance of a’Pep Rally given
by the students of State for their
own team.
What’s the matter with our

cheer leaders? I’ve noticed dur-
ing the regular season that just
about half of the time they con-
tent themselves with sitting on
the sidelines until finally the
students in despair, start cheer-
ing without them. In times gone
by (since Coach Case has been

\\ ‘ II
Old Splrlt ?
here too) there . was alv‘vays a
Pep Rally before the big games
and before the team departed for
tournaments.

In the way of a suggestion,
why cannot the entire student
body be assembled in the coli-
seum at least once or twice dur-
ing a semester, with the band
added in to try and whip up
some enthusiasm?

Sincerely,
James W. Klibbe
Class of ’48

Loyalty,
Appreciation, Etc. . . .
To the Editor:
Just how “mechanical” can

we gen—Three or four wives
greeted the returning basketball
team at the airport—Bet there’s
a square inch or two of real
human loyalty, appreciation, and
school spirit somewhere among
us.

Please write something on the
booing of opponents by State
at Coliseum meets. ‘

Name withheld on request—
Editor

Revival of the Dead . . .
To the Editor:
When I came to State College

three years ago, I found a dead
and dreary place that was char-
acterized by confusion and dis-
order. One day I happened to
stumble into the funeral parlor.
I guess you are wondering what
I am referring to when I make
this statement. Well, it would
have to be a meeting of The Stu-
dent Government that year, for
confusion and chaos reigned su-
preme—that is, when enough of
the Senators could be rounded
up to have a meeting.
Looking back on this year's

activity, it just doesn't seem to
be the same place, especially in
The Student Government. That
organization today seems to he
a well oiled machine that is
grinding out benefits for the stu-

dents everyday, not just a bull
session for long winded poli-
ticians. This year’s Student Gov-
ernment can be proud of its serv-
ices to the student body, and it
can feel that it has carried out
its obligations and duties to the
students in a commendable man-
ner. To the leaders of this or-
ganization I extend a big thanks
for a job well done.

So, Mr. Editor, in response to
last week’s editorial, I would
like to use your “Letters to the
Editor” column to give some well
deserved recognition instead of
a gripe. To you, Mr. Editor, I
also give a pat on the back for
the firm and favorable manner
in which you have used The
Technician this year in helping
to carry out this good work.

George J. Meyer, Jr.

A Re’ply
To Aniditorial
On Participation . . .-

I read your editorial last week
and I agree with you that a lot
of things are discussed and kick-
ed around in “Bull Sessions” on
the campus that are worthy
enough to write a letter about.
One of'the main topics of dis-
cussion this year has been the
rise of the student interest and
enthusiasm here on campus.
You might say on occasion

that this old house has actually
rocked and rolled from the over-
flow of this enthusiasm. What
has been behind all this? I would
think that you. could go down
the roll of the campus organiza-
tions and their student leaders
and here you would find the
motivating factors in this Re
naissance of old NCS. Hats off
to the Student Government,
I.D.C., I.F.C., The Technician,
The Vet Club and all the other
campus organizations that have
blazed the trail. To the leaders
of these groups; Nolan, Barn-
hardt, Pickett, Draughon, Lane
and the others, I say, “well done
and thanks.”

Here’s hoping that you or your
successors will carry on in the
same fine tradition. Thanks,
also, go out to the faculty' and
administration for their—cooper-
ation and aid. Looking back
down the rocky road of ’55-’56,
it looks like the trail blazers
have laid a good foundation, and
here’s hoping that the pavers
that follow will do as well. State
is growing by leaps and bounds
in all fields ‘of endeavor. All
those who have had a hand in it
shouldwell be proud.

. Fred I. Joseph
“In spite of the earnest en-

treaties of several professors at
the University of North Caro-
lina, Chapel Hill’s aldermen
stonily refuse to repeal a town
ordinance b a r r i n g jackasses
from the public streets. One pro-
fessor went so far as to beg the
aldermen remember they were
once young themselves.”

Collier’s, April ’55
You can still find a 'few

around, law or no law.

4 Wants 'l'a
Know Haw'l'he .. ..
College Thinks -.

. . To the Editor:
Elections and politics seem to

be the issues of the day around
here, and while everybody is all?"
fired up with said issues, it
seems to be a good time to finch
out what, or if, State College
students are thinking beyond _
the local level, i.e., about na-
tional politics.
The object of the brief ques-

tionnaire included in this issue
is to find how State Collegefe‘els
about the questions that will
soon be even more important.
than who are going to be the
new Student Government, -
ficers, that is, who. they wo
like to see running their country.
for the next four years. The flu
suits of this survey, which will:
be published later in the Tech-
nician, should be interesting both
now, as a prediction of coming
events, and later, for comparison
when the issues are decided in
November. From the results, we
can get an idea whethet the
college community follows thg‘
nation in politics, or whethér
they have minority opinions.
The survey grew out of the

speculations of a political science
class about just how State dog,3
feel abo’ut national politics. They
have taken this extra work upon
themselves, hoping for both in-
teresting and full results. These
can be achieved only if every-
one cooperates by filling in the
blanks and placing them in the
ballot boxes.

College thinks! ,
Patsy Paulson

Why Not An
Investigation of
Unholy Practices . . .
To the Editor:
Why can’t we get an investi-

gation of some of the unholy
practices here at State College.
A number of areas need a good
airing. Maintenance and Opera-
tions—why the men have
strong hatred for their admini-
strative bosses and the low mo-
rale within the rank and file of
help.

And, why do so many good
men leave State College, partied-‘3»
ularly the Engineering School.
Many have left, and it has not
all been because of pay. There
are other factors apparently.
The low state of morals within
the teaching staff of the Engi-
neering School should be looked
into and if possible brought out
into the open.
And, the Foundations, how do

they operate, and why onli’a few
sélect men are given the benefits
of them. Could it be a selfish
control of the foundations! . -.

Bill McLean
His face was flushed, but his

broad shoulders saved him.

'IIIIIIIIA
Just Arrived!

Bermuda Shorts
* Indie Medias Plaid:
* Dacron-Wool Solids
* Stripes,
* Khakis
And Many .Other' Fabrics '

$4.95 up

A

Come on, let’s see how State .

motive on the- part of those in,‘



Vet’s Corner
’9' ‘ . .Meeting Tonight

By Fred 1. Joseph
, The Vet Club will have its
regular scheduled meeting to-

‘night. As in the past, the club
is urging its members to take
an active part in the activities
on the campus. Elections are
just around the corner and we
urge all the vets who are quali-
fied and would like to hold an
oflce to sign up and get into the
race. Only through participa-
tion can good leadership be de-
veloped.

, Two members of the club, have
already announced their candi-
dacy for office. They are Walter
“Bob” Lane, President of this
years’ Vet Club, for the office of
Secretary of the Student Gov-
erninent, and Jim Nolan, this
years’ President of the Student
Government, for President of
the Student Government. These
fellows have stated that they
would appreciate your support
and would perform the duties of
the respective offices to the best

' f their abilities, if elected.
To all of you Vets I would like

to remind you of the coming
‘elections and urge you to use
your vote wisely. Elect the men
that you honestly think and be-
‘lieve will do the best job and
represent you and your needs
when the going gets rough. Re-
member, your ballot is your
voice, and a well cast 'ballot is
a voice that will be heard.

. let me PROVE
\ what I can do

for YOUI

Have you ever wondered why
other college men have so much
fun at dances, prams, parties—
wh you end up 'with Miss
Po uck of I912? Do you blame
your plight on skin blemishes,
or unsightly dandruff?
Well, you're wrong! I had the
very same problem. Then, I
bought an After Six tux. look at
me now! I've got money, fame,
big muscles, and girls aplenty.
Here's all you do to become
appealing. Try on a light-weight
After Six Dinner Jacket. Buy it.
Then, in the privacy of your own
home, spend 15 minutes a day in
the casual elegance of your
After Six. Right away, you're
handsomer, healthier, inches
taller. Women stand In line to

.. g ogle you.
But\act now, while there's still
hoped

444
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Jordan Seeks IFC

Vice Presidency

The name of Dick Jordan has
been placed in the nominations

President by the Phi Epsilon Pi
Fraternity.
Jordan has been active in the

,Textile School, serving as an
aetive member of Phi Psi fra-
ternity and the American Asso-
ciation of Textile Chemists and
Colorists. He has also taken part
in varsity athletics. He feels
that his experience as Social
Chairman of ’his fraternity
would be of invaluable assis-
tance in carrying out the duties
of securing the bands for th
I.F.C. dances. , .
Dick Goldenberg, as campaign

manager, lists Jordan’s follow-
ing five point platform:

I.F.C. dances, so that bands may
be secured and contracts signed
befbre the start of the next
school year;

2. Betterment of inter-frater-
nity relations, through the in-
dividual pledge classes by: A. A
field day program between the
pledge classes; B. A unified

book for the office of I.F.C. Vice‘

1. Early planning for the‘

pledge project of civic better-
ment; C. Scholastic competition
between the pledge classes; VD.
Sponsorship of an inter-frater-
nity beach week-end and inter.-
fraternity picnic and field day.

3. .Further the progress of
Fraternity Row with the devel-
opment of an equalizing factor
that will give the small houses
an equal footing with,the large
houses regarding lot location
and desirability of quarters.

4. Strict enforcement of I.F.C.
by—laws concerning r u s h i n g
practices and social conduct to
give all houses, regardless of
size, equal justice.

5. A planned second semester
rush period controlled by the
I.F.C.
Regarding his ,nomination,‘”

Dick had this to say: “I will do
everything in my power to car-
ry out the promises in my plat-
form, while working continuous-
ly for closer relationship be-
tween the many fraternities, and
between the fraternity and in-
dependent persons on the cam-
pus.” .

Donald Welles, artist photo-
grapher, will give an illustrated
lecture on Friday, March 23, at
8 pm. in the College Union The-
ater. The talk will be entitled,
“West Germany Through the
Eyes of an American Photo-
grapher.” There will be a coffee

Welles Gives Illustrated Lecture
hour afterwards.
On Saturday, March 24, Welles

will conduct a field trip for all
students interested in color pho-
tography. Bring cameras loaded
with color film. The group will
leave the Union at 2 pm. Sat-
urday. .

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Alpha Gamma Rho Holds" Moth" . i
This past weekend the Nu

Chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho,
national agricultural fraternity,
was host to the Southeast Prov-
ince Officers Training School.
bflicers of Nu Chapter here at
State Collgge are; President,
Roger . Hill; Vice-president, Leo
Strickland; S e c re t a r y, John
Gray and Treasurer, William
Dick.

Schools who had representa-

.. a ful- nan-gets“
. -- M111 '

». v :-553:0“l)“ - 'ysfi '5

tives here at the Oflicers Train-
ing School were Universities of
Maryland, Florida, Tennessee,
Georgia and Alabama Polytech-
nic Institute. The delegates Ibe-
gan arriving here Friday after-
noon and night for the meetings
which began Saturday morning
in the College Union Building.

Sleeter Bull, Grand National
Secretary; Harold White, First
N a ti o n a] Vice-president; and

Claude Boggs,
ager of the Sickle and“ , y,
a national pubuaamj’j ',
present. Saturday .4._ ,3; .
delegates were carried «a: I.
of the campus highlightdr,'_.1’ " :1
visit to the,Nucleag. ~‘ “3,,
Coliseum and the Arena at? "9,;
State Fair Grounds. Therm.
a picnic at the house at“ '
followed by a dance with ‘
coming from nearby coll“,

42944744,.

{3. “a f
”W
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Checkthis new collar fly!-

- the ARROW 919,;

Here’s a broadcloth shirt with foam
that please the college man with an e)!
for style. The collar, (button-down, of .

‘ ' 'course),isashorter,neater-lookingmodel.
The fine broadcloth cools you throughout
the warm days ahead. The trim checks,
are avaflable in'7 color combinations, in-
cluding blue, tan and grey. $5.00.

—first in fashion '
"HITS ' TIES 0 SLACKS

‘ ..X.V .w..w u.a'5.In.I.1.1_m;,¢4§ba".i“"‘.

..a.' 4.4511014va

And, an Arrow repp always
sets ofl” an Arrow shirt just
right. Tie, $2.50.

I'ASTES GOOD .’

-—YOU'LL BQTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

gAs the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives
college smokers something special. It’s flavor — the full, rich, tobacco flavor
you want in a cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you
a finer filtir that works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston!
I. J. REYNOLDI TOM” 60.. WINI‘l'ON-MLII. N. C.

\ wlNSTON 4.4

.'.'...“.-.;.

LIKE A ,

SHOULD .’

l
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[C Via-Pres.
Isstwoek,Dav-

. ., is running for
\ .. oftheIFC.Barno

SigmaFrateruity.
.. -~ ispresontlyamem-
fl *aevsral campus organi-

" Inching the Student
theTompkins Tex-

" . the stat! of The
" '. ARNOLD1,, (Gmtlausd from page 1)isgetting underway, but a

“i",ayltem of automobile regi-
' would speed up the

It’s high time we had
' _ of the students’ cars.
’1 .1 , t Fees—This is a very
A . 'al matter; however,

‘ “bit-y conviction that the stu-
% ehould have the say-so
M the fees they pay. If the
Imitation of fees were decided
tithe Legislature, the students
‘fmve a “check and bal-
sass" system to depend on.

.Dorniitoriesw-In the past two
.. m a few dorms have taken
the initiative to outline, what I
ear-filer, an excellent social pro-

. gram. Through the support of
IDC, auroral other dorms have
,ndopted similar social programs

ffthis year. The Interdormitory
‘7 if; Council is to be commended for
“ th'eir diligent efforts to improve
,yv' ridormitory life. I will whole-

' 'hea'rtedly back IDC as they con-
"‘ thus to improve dormitory life.

L Orientation week—This is a
2 relatively new thing at State

.. Canola and it is still suifering
:5“, from growing pains. This year

.orleutation was conducted in a
mass meeting. I believe both the

' Collegeand the Freshmen would
, get a lot more out of orientation
is» «ifeach school conducted its own

i‘t "'It" v,

.1" hman a means of identify-
A}. ' ing himself. He will get to know

his own school as well as the col-

regram. This would give the.

.3 parking lots for the pro-Q
‘to see that the Fraternities are

Technician, and is Secretary of
David had the following to

say concerning his nomination:
“I am very grateful to have
been nominated for IFC Vice-
Presidcnt. At the present, it
seems like the housing. project is
the primary project. I think that
this should be carried forward
as quickly as possible, keeping
in mind the problems of both the
larger and the smaller fraterni-
ties. I would like, in addition, to
see better relations established
between the fraternities and ,
lege itself. Lets make the Fresh-
men feel like they belong here.
Yes, it will take more work on
our part, but it will pay oil in
School Spirit and student par-
ticipation. .

Fraternity Row—We are glad
moving on campus. It won’t be
long before some of them will be
ready to start construction.
There is. a lot of work yet to
be done. I will assist the Fratei‘;
nities in any way possible in
preparing for the big move.

College Athletics—We all take
pride in the excellent job our
basketbal, track, baseball, and
swimming teams have done, and
we are eagerly watching our
football team progress. Lets all
get in there and give them the
support they deserve. If the ath-
letic department could find a
new method of distributing
tickets, one more convenient for
the student, it would help a lot.
Just a few mote comments. I

do not want you to think this
platform is entirely a product
of my own wishes. Far from
that, many of these elements are
views that student groups have
expressed. I repeat, I will always
represent the majority views
and votes of the student body.
I promise to work to promote the
interest of the students on the
campus and in the community.
I am willing for you to judge
me as having a high sense of
honor and a deep sense of per-
sonal responsibility.,.h:3:

‘3‘..

°_ DESIGNED

am

- SCORING! .

1m 1956 Registered Spaldirig
1!!an are the sweetest-

i: phying clubs in the book. Plenty
4; .05 golfers are lowering their
{$21. “leaps with them.

Thceecrct? They'reSYNCl-iRO-
m0 Clubs - scicim'fically

.xit -m'fl cruelly coordinated to swing
" .muod can. '

. 3 What's more, these beauties ,
Iilldeyhandsome and new look-

”‘3 lit. Tim imnsieature a new and
{WW tough alloy steel with
flan-polka finish that will last

i, s. The new Spalding PAR-
' ‘ ' .almfine-quality clubs,

, 4“ _ homalso feature Spalding's
W, ' alloy steel heads with

‘ _‘~'.iinish.l.ikcthe1‘or-
they’rcsold through Golf._ a,” .', . my. ’

'ING .
iii.

.Tuesday night, three days be-
fore the final closing of the
nomination books for campus
oflices for next year, the fol-
lowing men had been nominated
for posts.
swam Govnmnr:WJim NolanJohn ArnoldBob GunnVice-President:Charla ll. Hartin (Chuck)John H. LaneSecretaryPaul J. PickcnheimWalter (Bob) LancTreasurer:Jim Pedcn, Jr.Joel Parker ‘
HEAD CHEERLEADER:Sidney H. n(Judge) Walter Clement
ATHLETIC COUNCIL :(Two)Senior tives :Roprmenta"Spec" HawkinsPhil DiNardouniorRepresentativeszv(Ono)Bob KennelBucky Waters
THE TECHNICIAN:Editor:Terry LathrbpBusiness Manager:John H. Lane, Jr.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL OF-FICERSPresident: ‘ ,Bill HawkinsRobert

\

\.

Vice-President:David BarnhardtDick JordanJim Lewis

non-fraternity m e n, enlarged
rushing schedules,
bands at the two IFC dances,
and a generally cooperative
spirit established between the
several fraternities. Finally, I
would encourage the growth of
the fraternity system at State
in anyway I could in order to
maintain the progress needed to
support the proposed fraternity
row.

LAWRENCE
(Continued from page 1')

to coordinate the desires of the
fraternities with the work of
Dean Tally and the Administra-
tion. I also favor an extension
of the ‘fraternity social pro-
gram, especially in regard to
concerts. The Brubeck concert
proved that the IFC can not only
.promote, but also profit from
projects such as this. If elected,
I pledge an industrious and im-
partial effort to promote the
projects and growth of frater-
nities at State College.”

Opportunities in
Operations
Researché=

. . . For seniors‘alid
Graduate Students

In ENGINEERING. PHYSICS.and MATHEMATICS . . .
Current staff vacancies at
The Johns Hopkins

Umversity
~ Operations Research Office,

in Washington, D. C.operating under contract with theDepartments of the Army. provideexceptional opportunities for grad-uating seniors and graduate stu-dents in the rapidly expanding andincreasingly important career fieldof operations'Researoh.These positions will a pool to stu-dent-scientists who pre er the chal-lenge of complex operational prob-lems of unusual scope and diversityto routine analysis and developmentwork. and who desire a degree ofresearch freedom not ordinarilyfound in industrial positions., Our current research program in-cludes problems in tactics. strategy,weapons systems, intelligence, com-munications, logistics, and militaryapplications of game theory. Studiesin these areas are normally carriedon by mixed teams of scientists.each of whom is expected to contri-bute as a specialist to a synthesisedsolution.Among the many other attractionsand advantages of working at 0R0are:. .. Liberal employee benefitsleave privileges and. .. Rapid advancement for demon-strated capabilities.. . A competitive salary scale.
Your inquiries are invited.

Write to:
Dr. Lincoln Hanson,
Research Personnel Officer.7100 Connecticut Avenue,‘ Chevy Chase IS, Maryland

Or arrange for an interview withour Representative, who willvisit the Campus on April 5.1

big - name ’

L . «4‘ . ., < i', w.‘ 'v‘ ,I ,~ 5“ .e Ar.» .. . '5,. . h, . . {4, p ‘, ‘ ~, 4;. r. ‘ ' . - . ‘ ~ . ..‘. . .. ‘ . .g . _,_ ., ‘ - , ' ' . F . V. , ‘ ~‘‘ ' 3 l . " i in. v.I , l 15 ‘§a , .

Socrotuy:Willhm R. (Bill) GreaseRodney H. BellGeorge Howard
“H.201. OF ENGINEERING SENApTO : 'Seniors: (Vote for three)Richard E. loser"Juniors: (Vote for four)Bob KennelDean I.Frank W. CroftTorn nCharles T. Andrews

Gerald E. Parker . 'Harry M. RosenbergSophomores: (Vote for Ive

Frank J.
Henry Ham ltonL. B. Coultcr. Jr.Peter R. AntonicwicsRichard BurgmsFrankM. Alley, Jr.Bill Kay
it""..’i"i‘:. .n. wI OF TEXTILES SENATORS:Seniors: (Vote for one)Albert J. GrunfeldAlvin L. PottsJunioilsé (Vote for two)NOSophomores: (Vote for two), Karrie Lee Johnsonrron Cape]Frederick H. WarlickBruce T. HainleySCHOOL OF EDUCATION:Sophomores: (Vote for two). Thomas Ray FulghumJim K. Sherron, Jr.Keith HinsonFred W. HenleySCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE:Senior Senators: (Vote for two)Marion A. HawkinsCharles A. JacksonE. B. Deese. Jr.: (Vote for two)Bob FutrelleFelton DavisSophomore: (Vote for two)Jimmy B. Hunt, Jr.Michael James HouseEmmett 8. PattersonPERMANENT SENIORFICERSPresident:John R. CombsEd YanceyVice-President:Sam Harrell‘ ‘L. C. Draughon, Jr.Jim StewartSec.-Troas:L. W. Locke .TOMPKINS TEXTILE COUNCIL:President:John W.,CopelandSCHOOL OF FORESTRY SENATORS:Senior Senators: (Vote for one)Victor G. DowlessJunior Senator: (Vote for one)John H. LivelyCharles N. O'Quinn

NOLAN '
(Continued from page 1)

will spotlight the question of
charging a $9.00 Physical Edu-
cation fee in addition to a $1.50
intramural fee, regardless of
whether or not a student is tak-
ing any physical e d u c a t i o n
courses. ‘ .

In addition, my program shall
include the following points:

1; Development of new park-
ing areas for off-campus stu-
dents. (The college-owned lot
near the A&P is an example).

2. A tighter control by the stu-
dents of. their activities fee and
how it is spent.

cramming
for Exmms?

lint “Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you—a
NoDoa Awakener is safe as an
avers cup of hot, black cof-
fee. aka a NoDos Awakcncr
when you cram for that exam
. . . or when mid-afternoon
brings on those “3 o’clock cob-
webs.” You’llfindNoDos gives
ou a lift without a letdown . . .

is] you snap back to normal
an fight fatigue safely!

Wars: '23.: 98:"~"-t:-35‘M,ww_

AWAKfoRS

SA" AS CONS.

Cole ‘John (Jack )i Cliflord

CLASS OF- ’

"OFFICES LISTED“ ‘
Sophemesu ' o. 7Sonata: (Vote for one)D. Wane Wright. Jr.lac Lupold

SCHOOL or DESIGN: run. Year(Vote for one)NONESeniors: (Vote for one)Joseph K. HallDick ChalmersJunior-NONESophomores:NONE
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION:Senior Senator: (Vote for one)“Spec” HawkinsJunior Senator: (Vote for one)NONE
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS:Presid-t'Roger Past HillBil G. BassVice- :L. HarrowLeo Strickland:Charla Arman Jacksonreasuror: .Dick Chalmers
JUDICIAL BOARD:Edward W. NuckollsMarion A. Hawkins

. JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS:President:Bill GrahamGeo. C. CochranClaude H. DroomeVice-PresidentSanford Lavina‘Bob LyneGraham L. Allen, Jr.Shoretary'Bruce Richmond .Felton DavisTreasurer:John C. GoodmanJUDICIAL BOARD: -Larry (Red) RoysterWilliam John JasperSOPHOHORE CLASS OFFICERS:President:William (Bill) Bass, Jr.Vice-President:Larry PattersonBill GardnerSecretary:Fred W. ManleyTreasurer:NONEJUDICIAL BOARD:Alfred HolmanHarris Lee JohnsonHugh C. Bennett, Jr.' Lawrence HarrisCOLLEGE_ UNION :‘, President:Jim SmathersBob StrotherSenior Representatives:William Chreston HolomanEdward Gurley(Other positions have no candidatm)
3. A renewal attempt to get

our sidewalks paved.
4. A S t u d en t Government

sponsoréd train trip to Wake
Forest for the State-Wake foot-
ball game next fall. Preliminary
plans have already been made
for chartering a train, including
extra cars at Greensboro for the
girls and a picnic lunch prior to
the game.

5. An intensified effort to have
telephones replaced in the domi-
tories.

6. Follow-up work on what
has been started on married stuo
dents housing, fraternity row
and increased medical care.

I pledge myself to work for
the betterment of all the stu-
dents at State and to make their
Student Government a govern-
ment in fact as well as in name."

Pidtenheim lo Vie _

For S. G. Secrelary
Paul Pick‘enheim, a rising sen-‘

ior in the School of Forestry,
has announced his intention of
running for Secretary of Stu-_
dent Government.

Pickenheim is a native of
Tamaqua, Pennsylvania. He has
filled several campus posts since“
coming to State, among them
the Presidency of the Forestry,
Club, Assistant Editorship of, .
Pinetum and Legislative repu- :3
sentative from the junior clasl.. _.
of the School of Forestry.'He is ‘
a member of Alpha Zeta and
Scabbard and Blade and is active
in College Union work. ~. '

Pickenheim states that, if he
is elected, “I will do my best to ‘
keep the records accurately and
impartially. I will support to the
best of my ability the platforms
of the elected officers with whom
I would work, and I will do my
best to work for the students
and for the betterment of State
College.

BASS
(Continued from page i )

insignificant obstacles in the
path toward progressive educa-
tion."

Bill, or Sam, as his friends
call him, offers as his qualifica-
tions experience, mature leader;
ship capabilities, and a desire t ,
see education at State advance
socially as well as academically.
He states that 'he desires and
will appreciate any support the
students may lend him in the ,
coming elections. 1.,“ ‘

Sleep is when you don’t get
enough the night before, you g
wake up half a. - '

Siephenson’s Record: Dept.

.12" Long Play Records
Fi

RCA Victor—LPM-lOéS
Songs of Rodgers 8. Hart

"She Dances Overhead"
Sung 8. Played By Malt Dennis

-..M....-.s“WWW-b..

__._—_..._,

Capitol—T-680
NAT "KING" COLE

Sings
"Ballads of the Day'.’

’also available in 45 extended play a.

Stephenson Music Co.

Camoron Village
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WkSi-elfi’
ingenious, that’s
he muttered glee-

.‘m to himself.
‘7 [Wthe slender young
mm before the huge

tacked -on an upright
"7 , board. He stood back
if; the poster, admiring his
i7 m Hehad a brush that was

.“Excuse me, but could I ask
you a few questions about this
ism. . . 1"
7gr‘1'hs young man whirled

I jaround.Alittle globofredpaint
splattered on the toe of my right
loafer. Mynew grey loafer.
may suede.
Helooked at the glob. “It’ll

combod. It’s just tempera
paint."
{I forced a smile. “Look, you

’wmtleglobsofredpaintp
4777:” “mt.

are chairman of the Festival of ’
Jazz thing, aren’t you?”

“Thing? THING? What do
youmean...THING? 'I‘hisis
goingtobeafestival. AJaaz
Festival. Look.”
He pointed to the poster.
In giant red letters (soure-

what irregularly painted) were
these words;
*FESI'IVAL OF JAZZ
APRIL 13, 1956
Memorial Hall, Chapel Hill

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR
FIRST PRIZE
TWO HUNDREDoFIFTY DOL- »
LAR SECOND PRIZE ‘
ALL CURRENTLY AND
PROPERLY ENROLLED STU-
DENTS AT ONE OF THE BIG
FOUR SCHOOLS MAY
ENTER.

I tried to look impressed by
the poster. I “was impressed by

"size of the cash prizes.

WRINKLE

witli the new soft button-down
collar that won’t wrinkle everl.

, If you thought the classic oxford button-dorm could never
be improved, this may shake you. Van Benson (and only
Van Heusen) now makes one that you can wear to classes,
to afternoon sports events

. It’s a fine, soft, specially woven oxford cloth that will outlast
; ' tw. of those regular jobs. And—don’t let anybody else see

. i this—if you happen to Wear it a second day, nobody will
i be the wiser. $5.00 x.

; , to tonight’s dance. It will still look fresh, even if you don’t.
(if you’re so inclined) and

mmm‘arm.

Méhnuimogg;(Junesr-aus
WWW“

11mm. or Dept. of andAn”MW-Germany, -.Austrts.ttaly

MMMWN

[flflllllflflll lllllll llllllllll
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ARCHITECTURE....................5|
cam...~;mmarrow-aw

“Days—31.395
was:,Ammo

mwrsrosv.....................aoay.—.41.stculturalnerltssidouluroosarmeSociology BBC-III.
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messlimit”M”$1.“me
lost rouse oassv causes escort

Per Ides—Ilsa and helm Write
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Mao-m

“That’sgreagbuthowabout7
lettingmeaslryoujusto'neor
'two questions?” I looked piti-
fully at him.
“Okay,” he sighed, “shoot.”
“Well, I said, “don‘t you

think that some of the serious
musicians in Chapel Hill might
object to this Festival of Jazz?
After all, the university is sup-
posed to be a center of culture.

“Jazz IS a form of culture!"
he roared at me. He deliberately
splotched my other loafer with
red paint.
“And don’t you dare print

anything that says Jazz isn’t
cultural, you hear?”
.“Okay, okay, just asking. I

looked ruefully at my loafers.
Gathering my courage, and tuck-
ing my feet under the protective
cover of a chair I asked, “Would
you mind telling me just how
you‘ qualify Jazz as a form of
culture 1"

“Certainly. Anybody who is
anybody knows that Jazz is a
form of music that reflects some

~ of the most characteristic fea-
tures of American life. Just be-

nmean that it isn’t cultural. Any-
eause it’s a popular form doesn’t
thing that portrays asociety can
be cultural, if it’s a sincere ar-
fistic edorL”.
“Well then," I continued,

somewhat abashed, “how about
telling me something about Jazz
itself...and what you consider . . .
its position to be in America?”
He looked at my feet, smiled

wryly.
“You can stand back from

that chair. I’m not going to
splotch your shoes any more.”

“Jazz," he said, “is a twenti-
eth-century developme‘ht in
America. . had its most imv
portant beginnings in Chicago
and New Orleans. It is charac- saf
terlzed by syncopated cross-
rhythms, and has roots as far
back as the traditional Western
Musical Art. It owes some of its
quality to the folk song, Negro
spiritual idiom, an immigrant
Jewish idiom, and many other
influences. It has been popular-
ized in America by such men as
Paul Whitman, Gershwin and

posers as Stravinsky. If you
don’tbelieve me. just go look
in Theodore M. Finney’s A Ilia-
tory of Music. Plenty of infor-
mation there.”

“Okay. I believe you. I’m
something of a Jazz fan myself

just never thought much
about it being culture." 7

“Certainly it’s culture. And
students from the Big Four
Schools will finally have an op-
portunity to express themselves
through a popular medium, and
students can listen for a teeny-
weeny price, and some happy
souls will win all that CASH!”
He whirled back to. his poster.

I "jumped back. My loafers were
c.
He was muttering about hav-

ing twenty more posters to draw
and being pestered by reporters
all the time when I left. . . .

I decided to cover that Jazz
Festival . . might get a real
scoop April 13. I looked at my
ruined loafers.
“Oh well, it will be warm

enough to go barefoot by then,
Ferde Grofe, and it caught the

attention of such European comJ

mur-
Hey, Fellow M

Here’s the poop.’ ,. »'
That field trip the

phy committee is , ..
coming up in a few .
fact, Saturday. Are you-
The Duke and Raleigh
should be in full bloou,.:.7
weather permitting Hill"2
Welles, “the d7
that shot of the yaar.71t77:7
be just the thing to enter '77 7
Spring Photography *« ",
Needless to say, Mr. Wellijiif
the Duke Gardens are a 7 7

girls are coming along, but I!“
a drag if you have one.
one will meet in the Co
Union Activities Office at 2". ,
p.m. Transportation will ll.
furnished but bring a car Alli
all equipment if you have thou. 3
“We’ll all be for the sunshine

7i

anyway.” and film . .WOW!"
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ReactorEngineering Unit.

and the country.

, ,Young engineer

‘ works on new ways

from atomic reactors

An atomic reactor running at full ciliciency
creates a tremendous amount of heat in-its
core. By removing this heat and putting it to
work boiling water to make steam, atom-
made electricity1s produced.
One of the men responsible for designing

new, more eficient ways to remove heat from
atomic reactors is 29-year-old Doctor Salo-
'mon Levy— Design Analysis supervisor in
the AtomicPower Equipment Department’s

lrry'3 Work Interesting, Vital
To study this problem of heat transfer,
G.E. recently constructed a heat-transfer sysn
tem. By electrically simulating the heat pro-
duced in a reactor, it is possible to determine-
th77e maximum rate at which heat can be re-
moved from a reactor to make steam.

Dr. Levy conceived" the idea of building
this complex system, designed it and super-
vised its construction. At present, Levy
works with this system to study new prob-
lems of heat transfer and fluid flow encoun-
tered in atomic power plants.

25.000 College Graduates at General Electric
When Salomon Levy came to General
Electric in 1953, he already knew the kind
of work'he wanted to do. Like each of our
25,000 college-graduate employees, he was
given his chance to grow and realize his full
potential. For General Electric has long be-
lieved this: Whenever fresh young minds are
given the freedom to make progress, every-
body beneiits—the individual, the company,

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company. Schenectady 5, New York

heat

GE

/71/()_’}/~ (._N S

NERA

31: 1953 after receiving his B.S. in M.E.
from the Univ. of Calif. in 1949. In
1951 he received his M.5., andIn 1953
ing assistant at U. of C., and ’50-’53 he
was Junior Research Engineer at the

.- Institution of Engineering Research.



Denver Bankers in the AAU tournament which began
fie Banker's-first game is Wednesday.
.. laces a busy fortnight which ‘will be spent playing

between Kansas City and New York."‘Bino” plays
.. ; East-West game in KC Monday night, then goes to

I lli‘

: Calgary's Jack Hennemier, the former Duke star and
coach, will have two State players on his Canadian pro“

this year. Quarterback Eddie Wat and center Dick Tenn
,Warcontracts.
Mania has his eyes on another Wolfpack gridder who
“a his eligibility after the 1966 season. He’s and John Lowe,

defensive ace. . .
.hp Qe Hill: We read with interest Coach Frank McGuirc’s

the _ACC cage coaches not to use the “zone defense” next season
."j‘.. . its a' new one when you ask an opponent to restrict his de-
idles . . . next he’ll be asking them not to score on purpose!!!

IIsv~sroPI It's Iucxv w fRDDLE TIME!

WHAT'S THIS?"

j

The

Dorm Corner

Kennel and Long Start the
Finals

The Owen No. \1 team got off
to a he start in the finals when
they beat,,Berry—Watauga 50 to
47. Kennel and Long with 20
and 15 points apiece for Owen,
while Ferrel was_the high scorer
for the Berry team. Owen led the
game at’ the half 37 to 23 but
Berry could not stop them from
scoring.

Gall and Gardner led
Beeton No. 1 ,

In the second game 01; the
championship series Gall (19)
and Gardner (12) were the out-
standing oflensive players for
Becton. Hurst (16) and Hunter

I

rlflllNG AROUND for a better-
.‘tas'ting cigarette? Investigate the
'Droodle above: Skin diver taking
Lucky break on shore. Moral:
Experts on deep-down enjoyment
prefer Luckies because they taste
better. As you know, Luckies are
made of fine tobacco . . . 'natu-
rally good-tasting tobacco that’s
TOASTED to taste even better.-
So get in the swim—light up a

A Lucky. You’ll say it’s the best-
tasting cigarette you‘eversmoked!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

Students!I ‘ gI. ,h.
l Ita t

h'

North CarolinaStateopensits
baseball season Wednesday,
against Cornell. The Wolfpack,
rated a strong contender in the
Atlantic Coast Conference, will
play 20 games, including the
second annual Dixie Classic
Tournament.
Coach Vic Sorrell's squad will

meet each team in te ACC on
a home—and-home has s. In ad-
dition, intersectional contests
have been booked with Cornell
and Michigan State.
Ten of State’s games are at

home. The only games away are
with Clemson, South Carolina,
Maryland, Virginia, Duke, and
North Carolina.
Coach Sorrel] will .have 11

lettermen back from last year’s
team which compiled a 14-6 rec-
ord, including two wins over

March 28, in a home contest ._
Wake Forest’s national chainp-
ions.
The Wolfpsck will compete in

the Dixie Classic which begins
April 4. State was runner-up to
Wake Forest for last year’s
tournament championship. The
Deacons won 8-5.

Baseball-
liareh 28—Cornell—Homelarch ao—fliehigan State—HomeApril 2—Wake Forest—Home’ \April 4-7—Dixie Classic Tour.—Raleighand DurhamApril ill—Duke—DurhamApril la—Clemson—Clemson. 8. C. —April lite—South Carolina— Coluigbie.‘
April l7—Walze Forest—HomeApril 20—Virginia——Charlottuville, Va.April Zl-lmlsnd—College Park. Id.April 28—North Carolina—HomeApril zo—nuh—HomeApril 28——Wake Font—Wake ForotApril til—Virginia—Komelay l—Iaryland—HomeHay 1—South Carolinhnomelay .8——C.lemson—HomeMay ll—North Carolina—Chapel Hill

(12) were the high scorers for
Tucker No. 1' Becton led at the
half 27 to 14 and although
Tucker put the pressure on in
the second half Becton still won
46 to 40. ‘

Tucker No. 1 Wins Their
Second-chance

In the third game of the series
Tucker No. 1 won over Berry-
Watauga to obtain a second

chance to l at the champion-
ship title. at (20) Casteen
(14) and Zub y (14) all were
exhibiting od basketball as
well as the st of the Tucker
team. Stanfl lien?) and Vargo
(7) were no d players for
Berry as well as Saryowasso

(See Donn CORNER. can 7)

larch 811—er Bela!!—
April 7—UNC & Clean—Home
larch ZS—Ken'oApril t—Notre Dame—HemeApril Flick“ State—HmApril 7—Wake Forest—HomeApril 9—3. Caroline—BorneApril 12—-Davi&on—Am ,

Merck urinate

larch IO—Iiehkan State-hApril 2—W. 1'April 4-7—th Classic—DurhamApril lO—-ane-—Awav
Track 4‘“

ra. '
Tennis
n College—lame

, -
Looking coldly at the man who

had just given. him a nickel for
carrying his bags twelve blocks,
the little boy said:
something about you.”

“I know
“What?” asked the man.
“You’re a bachelor.”
“That’s right. Know anything

else about me ?”
“So was your old man.”

~

hummuuummsmhmammmaswm
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' VARSITY
rateletee‘0 CRonnIe Shavltk,

Versity’Member el State's
' Basketball Squad

Varsity Men's Wear invites him
to come by and r n55 in
merchandise of his .60!!!-
liments of the store.
a Invite all N. ,C, State stu-

dents to make Varsity Man‘s
Wear their headquarters tor the
finest in men's clothing Gill
furnishings .

‘ willlllln

Iyssnointmeet peneyorsotsosptothelsts Kin; Georgth, Yardleya “Mm. l Mos

Instant! Yardley,Shaving Fdoht‘

0 super-wetting lather at the push of a button
0 stays extra moist—doesn't dry on the skin
0 remains firm until your shove is complete
0 leaves lose feeling smooth, trash

. Cuts normal shaving time by half!
At your campus store. 3'
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, State’s nationally ranked
i" The tall dank; senior center[from North Carolina

basketball team is All-
Am«iean without any rpservation. A consensus of the
leading cage selections for 1956 placed the Denver lad
{on six. out of eight top national selections.

: \ Shavlik made the first team on the Associated Press,
Colher’s Magazine, International News Service, Look
Magazine, NEA Service and Helms Athletic Foundation
selections.
Added to his -Dixie Classic, ACC tournament, and

,. Atlantic Coast Conference basketball player of the year
"awards, Shavlik established himself as the most out—
standing cage: star in the history of State College.

Shavlik finished the season with a 18.2 average and
set a new three-year scoring record for the Wolfpack,
with a total of 1,761 points.

‘ The. graduating senior also set a new ACC" rebound
record with a 19.8 average, surpassing the old mark
of 19.0.

7‘ .It will be a long time before State basketball fans
who packed the coliseum these last few years forget
the name of Ronnie Shavlik.

Everett Case calls him “one of if not the greatest
basketball player I’ve ever coached. A true All-
American on and off the court.”
“You will meet few athletes who haye\achieved the ..

_ American !! l!

A honors that Ronnie has, and still possess the friendliness
~‘ and personality of Ronnie Shavlik -L truely an All- RCNNIR SHAVLIK

North Carolina State Center

Red-White Grid
. Coach Earle Edwards wound e,
up his third spring grid drills,

' since coming to the West Ra-
leigh campus, last Saturday af—
tern00n as two‘ very evenly
matched squads fought to a 7-7
deadlock.
Edwards commenting on the

contest said, “We were very
much pleased with the results of
our twenty-day spring drills.
Most of the time was spent on

' defense and if todays game was
any indication, we certainly
made some progress.”
The head coach went on to

say, “You could see that we’re
going to have bigger boys next
year and we’ll have more good
football players, which is the
important thing.” .
Most of the offensive action

of the annual scrap occurred in
. the 'rd quarter. Jim Oddo of
the , 'tes pounced on a loose
fumble on the Red’s 33-yard line
to set up the TD march. Quar-
terback Ernie
more material, pitched a couple
of passes to ends John Lowe and
John Collar to move the ball to
the four. From here halfback
Ken Trowbridge went over for

ithe score. Lowe’s extra-point
try was good and the White’s
led 7-0.
The Red squad stormed right

back. With Tom Katich tossing
to Bob Pepe, for. several nice
gains and an interference call
the Red’s move the pig-skin. to

‘ the six. Here George Marinkov
“whumed over for the TD. Katch

tied the score at 7-7 with a per-
fect extra-point.
Remember these names: Bob

Pepe, Francis ‘Palandrani, Joe
Rodri, Bill Rearick, Larry Dix.

. e on, Ken Trowbridge, Jay Marg-
erum, Ernie Driscoll, Don Hafer
and Larry Cox. They’re football
players who will play prominent
roles'1n State’s grid picturethis All
year. All are sophomores. . .

In general—the schedule will
‘hetenghernext tee

\

Driscoll, sopho- .

Scrap Ends 7-7

DORM CORNER
(Continued from page 6)

and Ferrel.
Gardner, Whitley, and Ross led

. Becton No. 1
In the fourth game of the

series Becton No. 1 played Owen
No. 1, as a result of the victory
by Becton their team needs only
one more win to secure the
championship title provided they
don’t lose their next game.
Gardner (14) Whitley (13) and
Ross (10) were Becton’s high
scorers, while Kennel (10) and

Tennis Team Meets
Five Home Foes—

North Carolina State’s varsity
tennis team is set to open a 15-
match card, next Wednesday
afternoon against Kenyon Col-
lege on the local courts.
The team opening its season

at home and concludes play with
the Atlantic Coast Conference
Tournament May 10-12. The
tournament will be played here
this year.
The netters will play each

team in the ACC in addition to
inter-conference matches with
Notre Dame, Michigan State,
East Carolina, Davidson and
William and Mary. ,
Out-of-town matches are

against Davidson, Clemson,
South Carolina, Wake Forest,
East Carolina and Duke. Last
year’s squad had a 4-12 record.

Tennis
March 28—Kenyon College—HomeApril 4—Notre Dame—HomeApril 5—Michigan State-HorneApril 7—Wake Forest—HomeApril O—Eest Carolina—HomeApril lZ—Davideon—DavidsonApril lS—Clennon—Clemson. 8. C.April lk—South Carolina — Colmrsibia,
April 18-—William Mary-Homeril IO—Iufland—HomeApril Zl—Virginia—HomeApril awake—DurhamApril ”—Eest Caroline—Grenvillelay l—Wake Forest-Wake Forestlay s—Nerth Caroline—BoneIn le-ll—AOC Tournament—Bone

Fret Intramurels
Basketball

Sigma Nu, undefeated and
defending c h a 1n p i o n s, will
square off against the improved
SAM’s tonight for the fraternity
intramural basketball champion-
ship at 7:00. .
The Sigma Nu’s advanced into

the finals with a 54-42 win over
the PKA’s, while the SAM’s be-
hind the scoring of Bob Giddens
eliminated the T. Chi’s and PKA
to gain the finals.
The SAM’s must win two to

capture the crown, as Sigma
Nu has yet to lose. The two

Godley (9) led Owen No. 1. The
final score was 60 to 43.

Table Tennis
In the championship series for

Table Tennis Owen and Berry
beat Turlington No. 1 and Tuck-
er No. 2 respectively, then Owen
led by Rahmen, Cole, Joseph and
Long went on to defeat Berry-
Watauga. Now Owen needs only
to defeat Tucker No. 1 who first
lost to Berry. but won over Turl-
ington and then beat Berry at
a second match. 80 it will be
a good game between Owen and
Tucker.

Handball
In the championship series for

Handball Alexander and Turl-
ington beat Owen and Tucker
No. 2 respectively, Alexander
then went on to heat Turlington.
The losers of the first match
played and Owen won that so
they -will play Alexander once
again for the championship.

Open League Basketball
In the open league basketball

the Stadium “Studs” were the
victors after winning games
from Owen No. 1, Watauga and
Bob’s (a composit team). In the
championship game Ledbetter
(25) and Williams (13) were the
high scorers while also playing
a great defense too. Pangle and
RhodesM scored 10) were

-......
teams met in the opening rounds
with Sigma Nu taking a 49-35
win.

Championship Flight
Sigma Nu’s gained the finals

defeating Ithe PKA’s 54-42 for
their eighth win of the season.
,It was the Pika’s first loss in
eight games.
Sigma Nu, using a man-to-

man defense was paced by center
Bill Allin who tallied 18 points
for the night followed by Char-
lie Honeycutt’s 15, Donahoe
with 7 and Agnew and Mower'y
with 6 each.
For the once-beaten PKA's

Ed Woolard was top man with
13 points. Dow Perry added 9
followed by Art Scott with 5
and John Goodman with 4.

Loser’s Bracket
Sigma Alpha Mu has proved

themselves to be the dark horse
of the fraternity cage play-oil’s
as they chalked up two big wins
to gain thefinals.
SAM—46, T. Chi—38—After

dropping their first round game,
the SAM’s eliminated the T.
Chi’s with a 46-38 victory. Bob
Giddens scored 18 points to take
high honors, followed by Simon
and Steiger with 10 and 7 re-
spectively. For the T. Chi‘s,
Buckner and Cook each tallied
10 points.
SAM—40, PKA—31 —- With

all-campus Bob Giddens again
sparking the offense, the SAM’s
upset and eliminated once-
beaten PKA 40-31 in a thriller.
Giddens dropped 20 points
through the nets and Dick Rudi-
koif added 12 to spark the SAM’s
big win. Woolard with 7, fol-
lowed by Hal Buckanan six, and
Perry with 5 were the top
scorers for the PKA’s.
Thus the PKA’s claim third

place in the final standings and
Theta‘Chi took fourth.

Handball
The undefeated SAM’s hand-

ball sq'uad won the 1956 handball
championship as they defeated
arch-rival PEP’ 2-1 for them

outstanding in both oil’ense and crown
defense.

‘3.
The. PEP’s had earlier elimi-

note,” Coach Everett Case said.
best—just like dessert.”

“It’s that last taste ‘

That was the comment of the man who sufleredJi -'
loss in 36 years of basketball in New York's Madisel
Garden when Canisius upset North Carolina State’s 7
ranked Wolfpack 79-78 in four overtimes.

Regardless of State’s heartbreaking loss in the first
the NCAA Tournament, the Wolfpack had a 800dm

. final record showed 24 wins aid only four losses, a Dixie
Championship and an Atlantic Coast Conference . .

In ten years, Case’s Wolfpack has won 267 games whileA,
60; won nine out of ten conference titles and six out 01‘
Dixie Classic crowns.

“I'm sorry for the boys’ sake that we didn’t do better in f”
York,” Case said. “We felt that we could go all the way if “I

by the first game. The kids wanted a crack at San W;
in the worst kinda way.
"‘You just dont know how it made me feel to see the t“

trying so hard and not being able to do anything right. We get
in trouble on fouls and had to play cautious. That upset Olli'
offense. Then the old Garden jinx started taking its toll With hi
passes and that sort of thing.
“But there’s no use crying over the game. We lost and that’s

all there is to it. We had the game won on several occasions but
made costly mistakes and let it slip away. You can’t make mis-
takes in a good tournament and hope to win . .
basketball.”

It was a sad occasion when Ronnie Shavlik, Viv Molodet, Phil
‘ DiNardo and Lou Dickman turned in their uniforms for the last ‘

1‘ time. It meant the end of a highly successful four-year career ,
”for a foursome that has provided numerous thrills for basketball ' ‘9
fans.
The four seniors played in two NCAA tournaments, .won three

ACC titles and two Dixie Classic championships, won 80 and lost
only 15 games. They made up what many sports observers
“State’s greatest team.”

. that just isn't

Dick 'Fedgen ‘Sets Notional Mark

nated the SAE’s by th\e same
score to gain the final round.

Table Tennis
The PEP’s defeated the de-

fending champions Sigma Chi
2-1 last week to win the 1956
table tennis crown.
The Sigma Chi’s had defeated

the PKA’s and SAM's to gain
the finals. The first round saw
the Sig’s gain a 2-1 victory but
the final game the PEP’s came
out on top.

Track Squad Opens
At Florida Relays

Coach Paul Derr’s State Col-
lege track team will take part
in five meets, two relays and
two tournament meets this sea-
son, according to the outdoor
track schedule released today.
The State thinciads will par-

ticipate in the Florida Relays
at Gainesville to open the sea-
son March 31 and will compete
also in the Penn Relays in Phil-
adelphia.
The Atlantic Coast Conference

outdoor meet and the Carolina’s
AAU will be held at State Col-
lege May 11 and May 19 re-
spectively.
The team had a 1-6 record last

year.
_ Track

March 31—Floride Releys—Gainuvg‘l:
April 7—North Carolina I Clemson—
April 14—8. C. Var-Charlotteeviee.a.April Zl—Wake For. 8 E. Caroline—RuneApril 25—Me—DurhamApril 28—Pa1n Relays (Penal—Plug;

Fva—Homelei 11-1s—acc Outdoor Meet-
lay IO—Cerolhe's AAU—lens

North C a r o l in a lWlmmu‘iggl'
were well represented at the
Eastern Colle ge Invitational -. *-
Swimming Championships as '.
two young men walked of ‘with. - ‘
five individual first places. ,_

Dick Fadgen,‘ North ,Carolina
State sophomore from Ween- ‘
socket, R. 1., swam the fastest” i,
200-yard breastroke race. by an 7
American when he won the . 7,.
event in 2:19.9 tonight. He was
2.5 seconds under the mouthed .
American record and seven- ’
tenths under the best NCAA-
applied for time.
Fadgen lowered a meet record

here last night when he won the
200-yard butterfly and was Net.
2 man in the State medley mist;
team which placed second with;
fending champion Yale in the,
finale.
Dave McIntyre of State in.

second in the 100-yardW?
and teammate Frank Nellie
a second in the 400--yard _ ’
style.

Charles Krepp, 21. of -. -
more, a Carolina junior. wu. ‘ ..
Zoo-yard backstroke title ‘ ‘31;
night and tonight took an "
yard back-medley races.

Norlcs-
Sign up New!!! I 1

softball. tennis, -
and badminton tee-e II.
ing organised.. .M‘.
bulletin board and sign
day. . . . M35, ', .
beginafterthe ._'
yolir fraternity er g;
athletic director “I

Finals tb



world.

, M Busch (above), winner of the worlds figure skating
uié‘ein-pionship,1sone of the major attractions as the Hollywood .
g Jon Revue presents eight performances in the William Neal '

,_ Reynolds Coliseum at North Carolina State College this week.
"Ills Busch, who speaks live dill'erent languages, is a native
German but has entertained audiences in many parts of the

' competition.

snowman-.7

.. _ North Caroliaians to disphy
: member Mging panel of dis-

scouts.

Wuillbephcglnmgg-A. Adm', Club the Wtoruna
daylight, A 5th ats dent, “as they appear on candida m."
sponsoredbytheClaytonLions:stageoftheCiaytonAnditorium t. for -_. otthe
ClnbandMa'rehantn'Associaudnringthishappyfes/tivalo!
tionforthepurposeofprovidhig talent.” ' 0"“ TOG c
anoppormmtyforfieuan.Thedghtoutmn&ngM TheOwenSocialCluh-Wm

talents M;as; “v eight jWKe’B “pill“
the judging responsibilities rest
are:

Bill Anthony—Radio StationJ
’WEED, Rocky Mount

Burling-

asa-
tinguialied radio disc jockeys
and two profaniOnal talent
Cash awards of twenty-five,

fifuen, and ten dollars respect- ton.
ively, coupled with television ap- Allen Browning—WKIX, Rs- :ztnn “11;?! “In ththi “m3
panama on'WNAO-TV (Chan- leigh. '9 9 or 3

Bill Jackson—WPTF, Raleigh.
Bill Kirby -— WMPM, Smith-
field.
Joe Merritt—WMSN, Raleigh.
Paul Montgomery— WNAO-

nel 28) of Raleigh, will afford
added incentive to the talented by the club. This year the boyswill cap their week-end by ac-

cepting an invitation to attendThe Competition is aimed at the sod“ at M F l Dorm
bringing unknown and dormant Saturday which will be a part. 1 t t th ttent of th TV Raleigh , .
3:53.“ on: :31 swimsuit; Tm“ Tuck” M” Sim” f the CU D” “t woman” col"

' valuable experimce in stage .WRAL, 38181311 ege.

Athletic
‘Spec Hawkins, a rising senior
in Industrial Recreation, has
announced his plans to seek re-

, election as a student member of
“the State College Athletic Coun-

and as senior senator from
‘the School of Education to the
Student Legislature.

Hawkins has just completed
one term in each of these ofl'ices.
He is at present sports editor

of the Technician, asst. athletic

(a.

r ,-C‘

Spec Hawkins Seeks

Council Post
publicity director for the col-
lege, an officer of Sigma Nu
Fraternity, member of the Inter-
fraternity council, as well as 2
holding seats on the athletic
council and in the degislature.
He . is a native of Salisbury,
N. C.
As a member of the legisla-

ture, Hawkins was active on
several special and standing
committees.

AT____C__AM_____l'IELI.

ICS Drama Club

lakes 1:! Place
ll‘he State College Drama Club

received a first place “Highest
Rating” award when they pre-
sented Stephen Vincent Benet’s
poem “John Brown’s Body” in
the form of a one-act play in
the district Drama Festival held
at Campbell College on Tuesday,
Inch 13.

Eight district Drama Festi-
. vale are being held throughout

;, the State during the month of
‘ ' March, sponsored by the Caro-

Hl'ta Dramatic Association. Only
productions which receive a
fnighest Rating” award in the

. District Festivals will be invited
Invite Annual Dramatic, Festi-

. ”No he held in Chapel Hill on
‘M 12, 13, and 14.

‘ 'Judga for the Campbell Col-
he festival were Dr. and Mrs.
heel Seldon and a third mem-‘
of the Statl‘of the Dramatic

Department of the Univer-
..Vest North Carolina. These
“'5... enmplimented the State

upon helping to recognize
. . inparticipating in col-

dramatics at State for the
7 time in over twenty years

, ‘ “John Brown'3 Body"
inndirected by Dr. Harvey

-.‘L: and the cast in-
.305 Gray, of Gastonia;

“'4? .~,. w» of Greensboro;
IcCrary and Char—

,; _ of Raleigh. The
,avas Bill Greene,

'4'

.\'~.v,.;..

if awards.

Times Edits?
To Speak For

"Y" Bonquet
The editor of the Raleigh

Times will speak at the annual
YMCA Leadership Banquet to
be held on Monday, April 9, at
6 pm in the west side of the
college cafeteria.
Mark Etheridge, well known

throughout North Carolina as
an outstanding newspaperman,
will address the group on “Ef-
fective Leadership in a World
of Tension.” ‘

Invitations have been sent out
to the fraternities, societies, and
other organizations on campus
urging them to send representa-
tives to this dinner meeting. Inc
vitations will be sent to all can-
didates running for student of-~
flees in the spring elections as
soon as the filing deadline is
reached.
The purpose of this annual

afi'air is to acquaint the men who
are in a position to practice real
leadership with the problems
which they will have to face,
and to show them the effect good
leadership will produce in a
troubled world.
The dollar-‘a-plate dinner is

open to the public. The YMCA
has requested that reservations
be made at the Y office on or
before Thursday, March 29.

ton, of Goldsboro. The entire
group will go to Chapel Hill
during April 12, 13, and 14 to
present the play again in com-
petition with other play groups
receiving first place district

presence.
sists contestants in acquiring

Mr. John Downing o‘rfRaleigh
and Mr. Orville ,Omnpbell of
Chapel Hill whose talent dis-
coveries have made "entertain:
ment history, will‘lend the pres-
tige of their presence to the
occasion. ,

Tickets are being sold by the
Clayton Lions Club—Adult, $.76
—-Youth, 3.50.

The doctor was visiting Ras—
tus’s wife to deliver her twelfth
)flspring. As he came up the
walk he saw a duck in the front
yard.

Doctor: “Whose duck is that ?”
Rastus: "That ain’t no duck,

Doc. That’s a stark with his legs
wore ofl.

“Actual stage experience “sea
the necessary poise: that is so
vital in the portrayal of their
particular talent”, stated Doug
Bain, Jr., President of the Clay-
ton Merchant's Association—co-
sponsor of the yearly event.
“We are desirous of saluting

FILTER TIP

AREYTON

cloana'rrla _

only one that gives you Activated

Aperienceintheworkingsn!

the top social event of the var.

puma-stale}.
coming year and has
GeorgeHowarllaaiis-m

juniorin
frmnChaougliasgahsi
IFC as the Kappa Alpha

yegr.

elected, he will strive to7,
the IFC “an efficient
ternity actions.” He said, "i

much progress and devel
If elected, I will work
other IFC ofl'icers in tryingfi
the fraternities andWW
keep all fraternity n1
projects.”

creased co-operation

,9pus.

Here you have? the best in filtered smoking
~-Fiitcr Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier . . . the

Charcoal filtration.

,1 5.3.5:.........

FILTER TIP

! raoiucr org“
0

i

flthc pleasure comes thru...thetascc is ml

TARE’ ON

(2%Wauaaicrs Lupine MAY‘"PAGTUBIR orcream

Besides being an slicer-r,
.hisfraternity.no'ifiie'&g

sentative on the Councfifi

lieve fraternities at State. : f;
at the beginning of a period"

promote all projects desired 5’“;

formed on IFC policies and:

In conclusion Howard added “
that he would work for “in-d

among:
State fraternities and a concen-
trated efi'orj. to improve fratern- -;
ity interest on the State cam-3- el.

p- ..
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The “Record Star Parade of
1956” is a galaxy of internation-
ally-famous entertainers. It is
fthe FIRST SHOW of its kind—
that is with the international
touch. “Record Star Parade of
1966” is truly an international
variety musical.
Piay date111 Raleigh—Coming
to the Raleigh Memorial Audi-
Mum for Z—SHOWS—Z- on
Friday evening April 13th, 1966.

:1st show at 7:46 p.m. 2nd show
at 10:16 pm Doors will open
first show '7 p.m.

This will be the only appear-
ance of the “Record Star Parade
of 1966” anywhere east of Char-
lotto, North Carolina.

Mail order and ticket sale—-
Mail orders and ticket sales will
;be filled at Thiem’s Record Shop
from their new location—up-
stairs in the Ambassador
Theatre Building -— 116% Fay-
ettevilie Street1n downtown Ra-
leigh—For both shows.
rMail Orders and ticket sales

for Colored patrons will be filled
by Hamlin Drug Company at
118 East Hargett Street in
downtown Raleigh — For both
shows.
Mail orders are now being

received—aMail orders will be
filled as, received—First come
first filled.

Ticket sales, at Thiem’s Rec-
19rd Shop and Hamlin Drug
Company will be open "to the
public starting at 9:30 A.M. on
the morning of Thursday, March
22nd — F0 R BOTH SHOWS.
The Will continue each day ex-
ce Sunday until the day of
the show.
On the day (Friday, April 13)

of the show the sale of tickets
win be open at Thiem’s Record
Show and Hamlin Drug Com-
pany until 6:30 pm.
The Box Office at the Audi-

torium for all rémaining tickets
will? open at 6:30 pm. the eve-
ning of the show.

Admission -— Reserved seats
gadmission for all seats of the
entire house for both shows will
he as follows:
Arena (Main floor) $2.60-

$8.00 and $3.60. _
Mezzanine—$3.00 and $3.60
Side balcony—$3.00 and $3.60.
Rear balcony—$2.00-$2.60 and

2.76.
The cast—Nat ‘King” Cole—.-

“Mr. Records” the nation’s sing-
ing idol, called by people of the
music world the singer’s singer
—-‘-a truly great entertainer—A
show stopper at all times. To-
day he is acclaimed by millions
of loyal fans and subjects in all
corners of the globe. In the
realm of music Nat Cole'1s truly
“King” andhe wears hiscrown

»

“1......symmn '

At Auditorium April4
\

Ending the long dearth of
legitimate theatre entertaim
ment in Raleigh as represented
by a major “touring company
from Broadway, the Elia Kazan
production of “Tea and Sympa-
thy”, one ofNew York’s biggest
successes inrecent years, comes
to the Memorial Auditorium for
a single performance on
Wednesday, Apr. 4, at 8:16.

Thiem’s Record Shop will
handle mail orders and the seat
sale for this attraction now on

Record Star Parade

June Christy —- Personable
husky-voiced of distinctive
sound, called “the girl who sings
with a beat". Miss Modern
Music. A star in her own right.
Ted Heath and his famous,

British Orchestra—His band has
become a favorite with all age
groups. America has come to
him through his great London
records “Gershin for Modems,
The Barber Shop Jump, Male-

a nation-wide tour of 63 cities in
28 states. It is sponsored locally
by Joseph, Winters, its Broad-
way producer being George
Brandt.’
Maria Riva, Marlene Die.

trich’s daughter who is famed
from her countless TV pro-
grams, and Alan Baxter, former
screen celebrity, are co-starred
in this compelling drama by
Robert Anderson which chalked Maria Riva

ESSO RESFFARCH works wonders with oil

up 709 performances on Broad-
way and over 400 on tour.
“Tea and Sympathy” is a

dramgthat comes to grips with
a troublesome, ageless phenom-
enon — cruelty arising from
moral irregularity. The scene of
the play is laid in a prep school
‘for boys, an exclusive New Eng
land boarding school in which
the students live in houses pre-
sided over by mas'ters.
.The hero (played by Robert

Higgins) is a youngster, less
rowdy than the rest, who be-
comes suspect through an en-
tirely innocent episode and is
subsequently tortured almost to
the point of ruin.
“'Undér the pressure of his
fellow students and under the
vicious suspicions of the master
of the house, the youngster be-
gins to doubt his own mascu-
linity,lalthoogh he has no actual
abnormality. The understanding

Fabulous oil-made rubber in today’s new cars

guena and the Fats Waller Al-.
bum.
Has toured Australia and New.

Zealand and his band has be-
come a world-wide favorite.
The Four Freshmen—Vitalityl
nd refreshing only found inl

this great group. Best known
for their imaginative arrange-
ment and standout musicianship.
Current Capitol releases! are
“Angel Eyes” backed by “Love
is Just Around the Corner” and
a great new album “Four Fresh-
men and Five Trombones”.
Gary Morton—Witty, likeable

and comical. Best known via
television shows—“This is Show
Business”, “We the People",
“Arthur Murray Show" and
“The Kate Smith Showi’. His
poise and flair for comedy seems
to be innate with him.

Patty Thomas—Fast-tapping,
spinning and whirling at its
best. Tour with the great Ted
Lewis. Then with Bob Hope for
five (6) years. Has appeared on
such top TV shows as Martin &[
Lewis, Eddie Fisher, Chrysler'
Showers of Stars.
With such an array of talent

led by the tremendously wonder-
ful quality of Nat “King” Cole,
Record Star (Parade of 1966 __ ,.
promises to be the most exciting ' ~
ed.
Memorial Auditorium for 2—
shows—2 for .one night only on
Friday evening, April 13, 1966.

Spring Holidays
,.Will ‘Soon Be Here!

Avoid The tut
Minute lush

Connoisseurs-delineation
earluwstssleetieaeffsmus
Ivy Hell styles you'll find say-
where. You'll be amazed at our
lewprlees.

Varsity

-Men’s Wear
Ilium at State College

rIInIIIIs

road extravaganza ever present- .
~11» date again—The Raleigh

Weather-sealing the new wrap-around windshields calls for-a rubber that can resist the toughest

elements. That’s Butyl rubber, made from oil by Essa Research! This remarkable rubber

out-performs natural and other types of rubber ininore than 100 parts of today’s new

cars. It’s dramatic proof that seen Issuancn works wonders wanes. ‘
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‘. J * en's'Plol-form

‘ Mn a member of the
Government Legislature

announced his candidacy for
Qiétriasumr. P en, is a ris-
Junior in En neering, and

lists his reasons for run-

Asa senator from the School
. . .7 Engineering, I have served

:fltudent Government for
two years. This year

the oilice of Vice-Presi-
. ,et the Sop more Class.

'ihterest i Student Gov-
' has increased mainly

1. an active,eommittee on
" Government. This com-

-at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday,

as ..
“W"J‘Vt . 4g *3

~ ~~ . ' N. C.S|'ete

7- «(7 r." 95-
‘1. is. La. \ a.-.,.;.‘_"=.j... .T. .:. ",rtrsr 1s -. ‘

Spring!” 1?. e e e ; e—The
Spring Easter Recess will begin

March 29., Classes will resume
at 8:00 am. on Wednesday,
April 4.
Foreign Student's—The Cos-

mopolitan Club of UNC invites
you 'to an International Open
House on Sunday, March 25,
from 3:0045:30 p.m. at the Hillel
Foundation at Chapel Hill. Ex-
hibits, variety show, and refresh-4
ments. Mohammad Iqbal, Presi-
dent, UNC Cosmopolitan Club.

lewis ls Cindidrle-

For IFC Vice-Pres.
Jim Lewis, a rising senior in

Mechnical Engineering, has been
nominated by Sigma Nu Frater-
nity as a candidate for vice-
president of the Inter-fraternity
council. ,

In announcing their candidate,
Sigma Nu feels they have o'ii'er-
ed a man who’s leadership abili‘
ties and ’special service experi-
ences gained while in the United
States Air Force will prove in-
valuable in performing the func-
tions of the vice-president.
While in service, Lewis was

attached to the special service
branch of the air force, He
gained a great deal of experi-
ence scheduling and contracting

mittee work has brought me into
personal contact with quite a
few stafl and faculty members.
During this school year, I have
been interested in the manner
in which each of our four pres-
ent " Student Government officers
ha: carried out his particular
Jo

“If you, the students, should
choose to elect me to this oiiice
I will try to work in close accord
with the other three officers and
the legislative body of student
government. I feel that I can
adequately handle this job be-
cause I plan. to run for this
single office ”and should have no
other conflicting duties or johs."

Play Golf at

Cheviot 11in

Wake Forest Rd.
Green Fees Week Days,

751:
\‘ O

Sat.-Sun.-Holldoys $l._50
We Rent Clubs

5
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HEADQUARTERS m
CORD SLACKS
Thousands of Pairs
To Choose From

0 Cottons
O Dacron S Cohen
0 All Colors .
Our Famous Ivy Hell
Model—Prices From

$4.95
'AhnfiomFm’

.

\

mam
Hudson“
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r1/
List of .Ezpenses for Each

Summer Session in 1956:
Tuition—$7.50 per seniester

credit for North Cdrolina stu-
dents; $15.00 per. semester credit
for out-of-state students; $7.50
for each course audited.

Fess-348.00 Registration \and
other fees.“‘(A late fee of $6.00
will be charged all students com-
pletin'g’ their registration after
designated date.)
Room—$24.00 per person.
Board—B o a r d is cafeteria

style and the cost depends upon

dance bands throughout the
country which is one of the
major functions of the IFC vice-
president. .

“I am 100% behind the fran-
ternity housing project,” com-
mented Lewis, “And will do
everything possible in working
with the council in its attempt
to reach decisions concerning the
projects that are acceptable to
all concerned.”

Lewis went on to sgy that he
felt the social activities of the
IFC could be strengthened and
widened considerably to include
more functions.

‘Bachelor’s Degree, a $10.00 fee

r181_ . .. r) « . .13:

System to l
1

Laramie, Wyo.——(I.P.)—Stu-
dents on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Wyoming favor the
quarter system by a not—so-sup-
portingvoteczf3tol.0fthe80
students, both male "and female,
interviewed recently, 59 favor-
ed the quarter systan as com-
pared to 20 who favored the se-
mester system. One student was
undecided.

the individual student. A fair
estimate would be about $75.00
per session.
Additional Fee for Students

The male interviewee! were
the strongest in favor of the
quarter system with a vote of 45
to 10, while the female inter-
viewees were much closer with
a vote of 14 to 10.3 Ten faculty
members were also interviewed
and they were 100% in fav0r
of the semester system.
The main gripe against the

semester system is~the iiea of
having to study over the Christ
mas vacation and then come
back after vacation, and take
finals. Another one is that the
semester system doesn’t ofier

students: This complaint was}

Arts students.

of the semester system is that
there are less finals. Many offie

ter system said that the sang;
more time to thoroughly cover
the subject. This comment, in
turn, was made mostly by stu-
dents following a technical plan
of study, such as engineering or
geology- A

Completing Requirements f o r
Graduation—Any student who’
is completing requirements for
graduation at the close of a sum-
mer session will be charged a
$7.00 fee if he is securing a

if he is completing work for a
Master’s Degree, and a $16.00
fee if he is a candidate for a
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
The Graduate School will also
charge Doctor of Philosophy
candidates a $20.00 fee for
microfilming and mailing disser-

—'.

Go First close with our 7-Poim service.

Momssn'm’s Essa 1111101

Service Comes First

Opposiie Textile School
on Hillsboro Street

tations.
P

CHICKENJN-THEBASKET
Glenwood Ave., at Five Points
Open Sundays—Closed Mondays

Tues. lira Sender—ease 11.00 e‘. to 0:30 p...
Cheae-Steeka-Seeieed

SPECIAL TAKE OUT )ERVICE
{or the heme. parties or pleala

Tel. 2-1043

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT.
2906 11111.11." :1.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

——‘I

Prompt service on watch repairs

watches‘ cleaned—4‘ dollars

watch crystals fitted while

wyou wait

I

'l'lll’llllj .

Free estimates on repairs

Guaranteed Service

. Weatherman Jewelers

ddnmcctowrit.
m.--..._._._.__—.

S M 0 OT H 9 H AV E

Shaving at its best! 01.11 SPICE Snoorn Suave in the m
surized container. . .gives a rich, velvety lather... . remains
firm and moist throughout your shave. And a unique, lubri-
cating formula soothes your skin. For top periormanoi and
speed—make your next shave01.11 Srics Suoorn Suva.

- .100

SHULTONNewYork .1m
C

One of the big things in favor

W
fillenough variety of subjects to the -

made almost entirely by Liberal ,

students in favor of the .

ter system gives the student" 4' i i ‘



1.. c. Bra-ghee
During the middle ‘of the

group meeting of Contempo-
rary Issues1 1 the Textile audi-

. . torium several Mondays ago,
I a shapely secretary walked
' down the aisle and handed a

read(it carefullyand then ask-
: "ed, ‘Is Phil DiNardo here.”

_—He paused waiting for a reply.
., .None was forthcoming. “Does
anyone know Phillip DiNar-
do?” he further inquIred.
An interesting contribution

' was received the other day
from C. O. Thornbprg, Jr. that

‘ he thought The Technician
mightbe able to use. .

I remember the night that I
asked her to wed.

“Go to Father.” was all that
she said.

She knew that I knew her
father was dead. .
She knew that I knew the

life he had led.
She knew that I knew what
she meant when she said.

. “Go to Father.”
, '3 -—Author Unknown.

' Whether this actually hap-
pened to a"certain Civil Engi-
neering professor or not, we
really don’t know, but the story yet.
is making the rounds. Here it

s is (for your enjoyment).
The man had nearly drown-

ed in the lake. He had been
. ‘W

'1 ., 'IEIOIllll IIIII. “tilt.“ Wet, Ipl'.‘

Raleigh's First Big Broadway
Touring Play In Over aYearl

}. r "7

tors asked:
'1‘1

doing,”

artificial respiration!”

dry!”

you get,

I can’t stop
classified spot.

‘ I/.i ')

ATM“
“MW”

”V‘smmfi‘
aflflmmd '

!

“tum SYMPATHY”‘
by ROBERT ANDERSON ,

A Frank Treatment of a Delicate 'l'opicl

seats now @1181.-
rm.- (lnel. Taxi: Iain rm:- 83.40.313.00. 82.501 Messanine and SideIsles-v ”.40. 33.00. aleony 12.15. IMO. «00.1mm. 03083!and TICKET SALE at rm '8 RECORD SHOP. Make all remittancesIarahle ta Thiem's Record Shep and enclose stamped. sell-addressed

Y 1Lia! .4

ell.

ssssse‘a

rescued on his third time
down, and now his unconscious
,body lay at the water’s edge,
part in and part out, with a
doctor vigorous]v administer-
ing artificial respiration. Each

nata‘to Professor Gilbert. H9 time the .doctor would press
down on the victim, a large
stream of water would spurt
out of his mouth—this proce-
dure continued forseveral min-
gtes. Finally one of the specta-

“Pardon me, but
are you sure you know what
you are doing with that man?”

' “Of course I know what I’m
panted the doctor.

“After all I am a professional
medical man, and I’m giving

“W'ell,” replied the bystand-
er, “I’m a hydraulics professor
at North Carolina State Col-
lege, and I too know what I am
doing, and I’m telling you now
that if you don’t get that man’s
rear end out of the water, you
are going to pump that lake

You write 16 ads and whatta

Two cancellations and no bonus

'St. Peter don’t call be cause
Gotta fill ten inches in that

You write 16 ads and whatta
' you find? -
Twenty-four left and you’re

falling behind ;’
Your girl is waitin’, but you Tuesday.

can’t play, -—
Gotta write ad copy the rest

of the day.
You write 16 ads and whatta
you get,

Another day older and drown-
ed in sweat, ,

St. Peter don’t call me ’cause
I’m in a fix,

Gotta grind on} copy ’till a
quarter of six.
AD IN MIAMI (FLA.)

90' Yacht. 851] or trade for real
Estate. Excellent condition.
You must sell this beautiful
spacious yacht to appreciate

HEARSE—l937 La Salle. Not
a scratch on it. Best thing in
the world for a skiing trip.
AD IN MIAMI (OKLA)

NEWS-RECORD
Buick—1950 Road Monster . . .
FROM THE PORTLAND

STATE STUDENT
One of America's oldest . . .eand largest
insurance companies invites you to inquire
abOut unrestricted insurance, (no war, avia-
tion or occupational restrictions) For quality
insurance-at lowest net cost,

Special Pleas for College Men
Contact

Wm. N. (Bill) Starling
212 Security leak Dalila.
Phone 4-2541 or 5682

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE lNSURANCI CO.
'7

RESUMED ! CURB. SERVICE

Curb and Grill Servite Until 12p.m.

’ ’t . Days A Week

- Quality and Service

‘AFINCH'S RESTAURANT
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HERALD

IN THE BOSTON
HERALD
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Nobody “spared the horses”-

in - the 56 Chevrolet‘1

”BasisWI..." Parker Fries ,,
A three-way change among

the top officials of North Caro-
lina State College’s world-famed
Nuclear Reactor and Physics
Department became eflective last

acting director of the Nuclear
Reactor and appointed Dr. Ar-
thur C. Menius, Jr.,‘to be acting
head of the Physics Department.

Dr. Murray, professor of phy-
sics at State. College since 1950
and deputy director of the re-
actor, and Dr. Menius, professor
of physics since 1949 and as- country.
sistant to the dean of engineer-
ing since last September, will
succeed Dr. Clifford K. Beck,
who previously asked the college
administration to relieve him of
his duties in the two posts in
order that he might accept an-
other assignment.

Dr. Murray, the new director
of the reactor, has been the re- ..
actor’s deputy head since it was cility of its kind.

Government
Joel Parker, rising Senior in

the School of Agriculture, an-
nounced as a candidate for
Treasurer of the Student Gov-Approving recommendations emment this week.

of Dean J. H. Lamps of the
college’s School of Engineering,
Acting President Friday and
Chancellor Bostian named Dr.
Raymond L. Murray to serve as

He I'stated, “I look. at the job
of Treasurer as a position in
Which one can give sorely need—
ed support to the President. Act-

This beautg's gotpower that’s panther-quick andsilk-smoothPower
that ’ puts new kick in your driving and makes passing for safer.

Aflickofyourtoeisallittakes
to unleash a hoodful of Chevrolet
power! Power that makes passing
far safer by saving seconds when
they really count! Power that’s
smooth as silk—and as full of
action as a string of firecrackers!
Big, deep-breathing power that
Airconditioning—tempaotures meander—at new lowcoea“new

Inamorous 9111213111 111: "Inmu. I. A. III rouII curvsour" oormn. macs-At roan amiss“ mars.

nowrangesclearupto225h.p.l
But- power’3 just one of the

things that make for safer, hap-
pier driving in a Chevy.” For
instance, there’3 the solid con-
struction of Body by Fisher—
and Chevrolet’s nailed-down sta-
lu'lity. Come in and give it a try.

built. He was one of the reac-
tor’s designers and engineers
and has taught courses for the
past five years in State College’s
nuclear engineering curriculum
—the first college or university
enterprise of its type in the

A nationallycknown scientist,
Dr. Murray gained distinction
for his work in nuclear engi-
neering at the Oak Ridge Na-
tional Laboratory, Oak Ridge,
Tenn., for which he still serves
as consultant, and as a consul-
tant for several industrial firms-

The UNC president and N. C. using power 1‘93me-
State chancellor said while
Menius is serving as acting head Clemson College, Dr.
of the Physics Department, he
will relinguish his duties as as-
sistant to the dean of engineer-

Tomorrow we may expect ing.
strong northwest winds
reaching a gal in exposed

A former faculty member at
Menius

joined the State College Physics
Department staff in 1949 and
has been a key figure in estab-
lishing and operating the N. C.
State’s Nuclear Reactor,
world’s first college-owned fa-

the
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ing as Clair-ea
for special or
bees is one 915 £12:.-

segulardutiss. .
I feel that‘ . . .

a past senator is: .35.,
Government and wW
tact with theM
well qualifies lite 1.1:.-
tion. I can
major improvements:
been made and be ready j .
difficulties that have" ’ 5 "
the past.”
Parker'Is at present _

of 30&3 and is a '5
Alpha Zeta and of ”If; f,
man Orientation '
ber of the SAE social
He was a rather. '

freshman at the first
newness he'was sure of-
in his own way. He » ., i
the best looking coed,a ‘ "
but oversophisticatsd in,
asked for a dance. . ' .,

She looked down at hit :
size and lac offratsrnltr ,'
and said, , butI
dance with a child.

“Quite sorry," he ..- '
bowing deeply. “I didn’t ~
your condition.” 5 i

'1” ll.’()// / I

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
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to the anatomy of a
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of for secretary of the
junior Class this week
:' fdlowinmstatement.
inrunning for the allies of
V of the rising Junior

, Ifeelthatlamwell
for tho omco, and if

Mr"I will do everything in
,‘5’. "g; to make the Junior

= befall. 'as well as for the
‘ 5L 1. Having hold some posi-

‘ b diflorsnt organisations
~ v? none of them politi-
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Judio An
WHill:- The winners at

' ,, “Festival of
, _ flll. hold in Memorial
“‘ "ta-nu Hill on April 13111
"in addition to receiving
feast first prise, make per-_

ass on local Ra-
_. - ,. sionStstiono. Ra-

' ens WCHL in Chapel
' 1 (WE in Raleigh along

ion Stations WTVD
‘ N. C. and WFMY-

{freonsboro have announc-
, . the winner will appoar

, all stationseoon after the
5 ,1 has adored the win-

’ oppearance on the popu-
’ POTTER SHOW,”

g;a has altered them
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of the student body

SECRETARY

.ohmONdAnnounces Candidacy

ishotter one for the sake-

A.K. CHAPTER

cal, I feel I can work with the
other elected otlicers very well. you all to vote. It is-your privi-
I realize the work that may be logo and well loved duty to vote ._
in store for me, and I think it'1s for whomever you choose for .
a real challenge which I would your class oliicers. Let’s all be
truly like to accept.

'l'wo Seek__$eats

On Legislature

Harris Johnson
Harris L. Johnson, member of

the rising sophomore class, has
wannounced that he will he seek-
Wing a seat on the Student Gov-

ernment Judleial Board in the
general elections to be held on
April 10.
Johnson is married, 24 years

old, and a student in the School
of Textiles. He has spent four
years in the service of his coun-
try as a member of the U..’S Air
Force.

In commenting, Johnson
states: “If elected, I shall strive
to keep this phase of the student
government on its present high
lev ."

Young Democrats

Organize Chapler
The Y o u n g Democrats of

North Carolina State College
met last Thursday night, March
15, to organise and form a
Young Democrats Club. About
twenty-five students gathered
and were led in discussion by
Mr. ‘H. Johnson, Head of the
Democratic Party for Wake
County.

Following a short address by
Ed Rose, oflicers were elected by
the group. The following men
were elected, Ed Rose, Presi-
dent; Hugh Sample, Vice-Presi-
dent; Chris Kamatchos, Record-
ing Secretary; Hugh Lindaley,
Corresponding Secretary, and
Ed Phifiips, Trdnaurer. “Several
Committee appointments were
madé’ and the group decided to
meet again next Thursday for

his policy as follows.

thognrposeofadoptingaCon-

. John Celia
Floyd flint}
Elsie war l

min rem
Y1: 11......
Ted Jones

*L. C. Dranghen, Jr.
Inbound-on

f Flswor—Selt-Ilsing
a_gun in one hand and a knife
in the other.
Membership in the organisa-

tion should not be taken lightly,
asits members are limited to
men who are not affiliated with
any scholastic society and they
are men of the general student
body. It is the expressed desire *
of the organization to recognise
men who'possess the extraordi-
nary characteristics associated
with the average H.A. Alpha
Sigma Sigma is the top organi-
zation of its kind on the State
campus.‘

This article is also to remind

sure to vote.

Bob Futrelle
Rob Futrello, candidate for

election as Junior Represbnta-
tive frOm the School of Agricul-
ture to the State College Stu-
dent Government, has announced

“If elected to the ethos that I
am presently seeking, I promise
my fellow students to always f
represent them in a way so as to
merit their future trust and sup-
port. I shall try to help make
our. Student Government one
that will deserve the respect of
the students, the administration,
and the Governments of other
colleges. "

I earnestly solicit your vote
in the coming election:

IIIIIII’J

See OurCompJate
Spring 51 Snlnmor Selections at

Dacron 3. Cotton

coop SUITS

Natural
Ivy League Style

Regular, long, extra—long, and
short sizes.Come in and look
them over now.

WIAR
MotSl-teCelega

There have beenla few sltera~
tionsin the contest rules. A com-
plete list of the rules can he
obtained at the College Union
main desk. The rules in brief are
as follows: Black and white
printsarotobeplaocdonle"
x 20" mounting board; minimum
siso‘forfbla‘ck and white printaio
8 x 10. 'l'hore .is a limit of 10
black and white prints, and there
are four categories from which
to choose. The four cateprles
are Portrait, Human Interest,
Still Life, and lanlhcapci two
prises ($10.00 and $5.00) will be
given for first and second places
in each category.
No color prints will b9 accept-

ed in this confist. A minimum of
4 color slides (any size) maybe

0

‘.and55)willbeglvenincachof

Engineering
Geology.
Goophysieo

thecoior categories. .
‘Additional cash will he avail-
ableforthosewhowishtosell
their photographs. During the
previous contest several people
made inquiries for purchasing
the hs. The same peo-
ple will want to purchase photo-
graphs from this contest. Enter
your favorite photographs or
four slide, and your chances of
mm.“unkemvurhish-M
Judging for color slides will

take place in the College Union
Theatre, Friday night, Kay 4,
1956. Judging for the black and
white will—be on Sunday after-
noon, May 5, 1956. Prisca will
be presented immediately after
the judges decide on the win-
ning photographs.

Congratulations to you all on
the last.contest. Quality in pho-.
tography was very high, and

' Rr‘..'”’3" Jag/pi,“.e',,.a

‘ We’d Like to Have You

_" Talk with Us about

a Job With HUMBLE. '

Humble Oil 81 Refinin Companylo the largestproducer
. of crude oil in the United States. to Beyoown
largestintheworld. IuReecarchOenmrsatHonstonandm
are known for their contributions to the discovery and
of crude oil and the development of petroleum
like working with Humble . . . it's etioluiating and challenging 3 ~
to be on the first team. . ‘

Chemistry \ I ' K V, 0
Mathematics i A)
Oceanography

. Ifyouareintcrcstcdina rewardingcsrccrinthe
petroleum industry, he sure to check at your Placement Bureau

iery. Thedispiayforthesprl:
contostwillbofrom Hay15’
1111730. ,

Glee Club Calls r..-

Additional Slogan
Additional singers are wet.
come to join the Glee Club at
this time (espeeially— mess).-

interested are asked.to:“7
contaét the director, C. D. Kato-
chinski (Room 113-1911 B o,
ing) or huddle Bryan. president;
and observe the following new
hearsal schedule: 12-1 Mondays
and Wednesdays in Pollen Hall, 9
and Tuesdays 6:30.8.00 at Ste ~'
Mary’a School auditorium. fw"ff'5a. .aQ.
She’s' lovely . . . She’s engaged ,
. . Her father has a twelve

gauge Winchester.

isoncoithe

out. You'll ~.

Humble interviewing teams will be on the campus on
March 23, 1956, to interview June and August graduates in the
following fields for positions with the Humble Company:

for time and place so you do discuss job opportunities in the
Humble Company or write 10'

Head of Personnel . ‘
Humble Oil I. Refining Company ~ . 1
P. O. Box 2100 "" -
Houston l, Texas . 1

._ Humble carries on exploration work and produces crude

\

S.

"onus on] "name colorant

oil and natural gas in nine smocs— Alabama, Arizona, California,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana. Mississippi. New Mexico and lens,
drilling between 900 and 1000 wells a year. Crude oil producuonfi
averages more than 350,000 barrels daily. Humble’s Baytown
Refinery has a refining capacity of more than 280,000 barrels daily.
Humble Pipe Line Company operates one of the largest pipe
line sysccms in the United States.
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,_ ,_ Jolm Lane,candidate for Vice-
Presidcmt of the Student Gov-

,, ,l‘ ernment, came out late last week
with a statement of his platform
for the coming election. Lane’s
statement is as follows:

“I wish to announce my can-
a didacy for the office of Vice-

President of the Student Gov-
Went. I fetithat the experi-

"sues I have gained in my two
ems service as aSenator in
‘&Legislature ofWm: Gov-
ernment ,qualiiles me for this
office. Let me go a little farther;
as chairman of the Investiga-
tions Committee I have made
an earnest efl’ort to better the
students’ position on campus.

_ We have conducted a thorough

HALL
. (Continued from page 1)

tensiiled Greek Week.”

through the individual coopera-

President of the IFC.”

‘ - r ‘1 "»~ '. ,,-» >7 . ,. . s . =“.. in >1: « .0; : .1 ,. c ..<4. - .. 1 ,- . p; ,. " \,. x 1.

Lana F'lesFerS.G Veep

John Lane
. investigation of the college cafe-

Hall continued saying, “I “’3‘ teria’s practices, policies andlize the need for better relations management. We recommended
, between fraternities, college “d the establishment of the Student
townspeople and W111 work t°‘ Cafeteria Committee which has
ward these ends by a more in- brought about several improve-

, _ ments, one of which is the sell-In conclusion Hall summed up ing of quart bottles of milk in
his feelings with, “It is only addition to the half pints.

_ We have paddled through mud
tion 0f “Ch fraternity, and the long enough! The Investigations

. coordinations of these combined Committee has made an esti-
efl'orts that an effective IFC can mate of the sidewalks needed
function. It is toward these ends and the approximate cost. This
that I will work in running for report has been turned over to

the' Trustees for further action.

I
Bob Tanen, Chairman of the

Campus Elections Committee,
this week released the rules to
be observed by all candidates for
campus oflice this spring.
The rules formulated by the

Committee are as follows:
1. No election campaign fund

may exceed $75.00. In, compli-
ance with this, all candidates,
submit an itemized expense

The Investigations Committee
has laid the foundation for a
‘Clean Up The Campus’ cam-
paign, which will ougin tomor-
row. This campaign is badly
needed and should greatly im-
prove the appearance of the
campus.
As Vice-President, I would

work with the students and.the
Administration to further im-
prove life at State College and
adhere to the duties outlined by
the Constitution of State Col-
lege.”

Heed Cheerleader
Sid Gordon, naturally!
He’ll Promote:

Football Caravan Trip
Card Section
Increased School Spirit
School Fight Song

. Better Cheers

INGINEERS.

SCIENTISTS.

PHYSIGISTS.'\

APPLIED

MATHEMATICIINS

Important our-campus

' ’ _ Intervlews soonl

. . North American Representatives
"'1 , Will Be Here March 22

You’ll learn first hand about the advantages
and opportunities in choosing a careerwith

a future at North American. Here engineers.-
and scientists are now discovering new

frontiers in [our exciting new fields.

AUTONETICS
A Division of North American Aviation, Inc.

aI

In the field of macrso--m:camcs1. momma—producing new
missile guidance systems, fire and flight control systems, computers
and recorders.

BOCKETDYNE
A Division of North American Aviation, Inc.

Inthe field of noon-r moment—thelargest producerof large liquid-
propellant rocket engines, more powerful propellants and turbines.

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL
A Division of North American Aviation, Inc.

Peaceful application of ATOMIC m1! in any phase of reactor devel-
opment. either for research or power production.

V MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
Engineering and developing Long-Range mains-Intercontinental .

n3, MISSILE.. flying at hypersonic speeds.

Contact your placement oflice today. Make an appointment to see
North American representative, Mr. J_. W. Pictrowski on March 22.

To Or, write Engineering Perhonnei Director, Dept. 991-20 Col,
North American Aviation, Inc., Downey, California.

ENGINEERING AHEAD FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

loam AMERICAN AVIATION. INC.

sheet within twenty-four. hours
after final election.

2. No candidate may cam-
paign in such a manner as to
disturb classes.

3. Notices must not be tacked
or nailed to trees or buildings.
String or drafting tape may be
used. 1

4. Each candidate must re-
move his poster within twenty-
four hours after the final elec-
tion.

6. No campaign will take
place within ’fifty feet of the
polls. (A line ten feet from the
stairs in front of the YMCA).

6. Sound trucks will not be
used during classes not after

was. ”is

ceives a clear majorltyinintlls
primary (more than 50960!oftha
total votes) he will be declared
the winner without a run-oil.
There will be a meeting for

all nominees Tuesday, March 27
at 8:00 o’clock in the College
Union.

Violation of these rules can
cause a candidate to be disquali-
lied.

In a letter to Presidents and
Heads of all campus organism
tions and fraternities, Tancn
said, “We would like to call your
attention to the forthcoming
elections. We feel that these
elections are of the greatest
importance to the student body “I hope that «or! 7 ' —

take enough interestis“
The Election Committee would tion to find out who 3, _.

in general. '

like to have your help in encour- and get out and vote.six o’clock PM. Sound trucks aging candidates you feel are l. hold butmay be used d urn n g 018” qualified for these various of- manna: has thcmrlght to ”$1changes and from 12:00 Noon fl
until 1:00 p.m. No sound trucks “3:;sfgdgigsm.gfipg who 8'9? they tflnk “
are allowed on campus during lecti 11 Your vote will cistern-ha,5
days of election. STRICT COM- gm“: :vithdcatgalllle gm%?t the new oflicers will use???",
PLIANCE IS EXPECTED. Tmén' concluded the letter year. I would appreciate ,3,

7.‘ Candidates for each of the with an appeal to the organiza- "199°" that my"1m“ n .
four major ofl'ices of the campus tions to back the elections by can give me. In the ‘
government must u b m i t a proposing outstanding candi- years 0“? Student
statement in writing to the dates. He appealed to. the or- has made positive steps , '7
Campus Government prior 1:0 ganizations to urge all students If elected to “10 ofliee
the primary election, that if he to vote, saying, “The election retarY, I will £17.th ll“?
is a-member, of the rising senior can be successful only if all the my ability, to a” I“
class and, if elected, he‘ will not students vote. Much of its suc- government headed in I“!
graduate from North Carolina cess can come from each 'mem- tion ”“1 to work Wlth All
State College during his term of ber of the student body support- elected oflicers MdW.
office of one calendar year. ing their candidates and voting the 800d 01 the Student W

8. In case one candidate re- in the election.” BE SURE TO VOTE. ‘

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Winfield Ciguere, here tuning the coils of an IF strip on an experimental
receiver that uses the new high-frequency transistor.

“Our business is new ideas, new developments" . ff;

Winfield J. Giguere, or Giggs as he is quency barrier.’ This new transistor has .
known, graduated in 1954- from the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire with a BS.
in Electrical Engineering. Shortly after
graduation he joined Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories in Murray Hill, New Jersey.

“Experience has come my way in a
hurry,” says Giggs. “I’ve worked on
carrier system amplifiers, speech trans-
mission“ problems, and experimental
types of coaxial cable. The Labs are al-
ways pushing ahead, trying new ideas,
exploring new developments.

“For example, right now I’m working
with ‘the transistor that smashed, a ire-

Winfield Giguere is typical of the many young men
who are finding careers in Bell Telephone Labo-
ratories. Many other career opportunities exist in g,

a cut-off frequency of at least 500 me and
can be used to amplify 2500 separate
telephone conversations simultaneously.
It will make possible broadband, high—
frequency amplification in many fields
using subminiature components.

“There are thousands of other fascinato' 1
ing projects underway at the Bell Labs.
You see, at the Labs our business is new
ideas, new developments, and that’s one
teason why I like working here. It’s ex-
riting. If there are better ways to commu-
nicate, you can hot the Labs are looking:
for them?

the Bell Telephone Companies, Western.M. 1., , . .l v
and Saudis Corporation. Your placement oficer
has more information about these companies.



ephone num-
57 presidents.

All organizations who
be not turned in its dates of
“'1' in the calendar should
mt Paul Durrett, Assistant

'S'Mltor of Social Cultural

.prmation for Calendar
" _0bt‘aining the incoming presi-
W names of campus organi-
nations, addresses and phone

7 - numbers is always a problem
“all. year. Dean Talley, Coordi-
later of Student Activities, and

f’M Durrett, College Union
We.» Oifice, are the sources
gilt this information on the cam-
hi. These ofiices have riacently

out blanks and forms to
”I.surrent presidents or organ-
Mons requesting the names,
ldhllles and t

”g se- of the 1956-1
': Al soon as any organization

fleets its 1956-1957 president, it
M inform these two offices.

should be cleared by the Social
Functions Committee and the
deadline for turning in dates
~for first priority is April 26th.

in the choosing of the same
dates, the parties concerned will
be notified and requested to meet
in an effort to settle dates suit-
able to both organizations.

Little Johnny wrote on the
blackboard: “Johnny is a pas-
sionate devil."
The teacher reprimanded him

for writing this and made him
stay after school for one hour.
When Johnny got out of school
that night all his little friends
were eagerly awaiting to hear
what punishment he had re.
ceived.
“What did she do to you?”

asked one little tyke.
“I aint’ sayin' nothing," Jobn-

ny replied, “except that it pays
to advertise.”

If there are any major conflicts

nit-day, March 22
7:16 p.ml Ceramics Class. C. U.
Hobby Shop.

Friday, March 23
8:00 p.m. Illustrated Lecture.
Donald Welles. Artist-Photog-

7wrapher. C. U. Building. Coffee
Hour after show.

8:00 p.m. Platter Party. C. U.
Snack Bar. .

Saturday, March 24
1:00-11:00 p.m. Movie “Brandy
for the Parson” with James
Donald and Jean Lodge. C. U.
Treatre.

2:00 p.m. Illustrated Lecture.
Donald Welles. “Colored Pho-
tographs”. C. U. Building.

8:00 p.m. Cabaret Dance. C. U.
Snack Bar.

Sunday, March 25
2:00 p.m. Record Concert. C. U.
Music Lounge.

1:00, 3:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Movie “Brandy for the Par-
son” with James Donald and
Jean Lodge, C. U. Theatre.

Monday, March 26
Tuesday, March 27
7:30 p.m. Bridge Lessons. C. U.

Building. 7
7:30 p.m. Book Talk and Coffee
Hour. C. U. Building.

Wednesday, March 28
7:00 p.m. Photography Dark-
room Lab Test. C. U. Building.

7:15 p.m. Handicraft Class. C. U.
Hobby Shop.

7:30 p.m. Model Airplane Club
Meeting. C. U. Building.

7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge. C. U.
Building.

Holiday
Wednesday, April 4
“7:15 p..m Handicraft Class. C. U.

Hobby Shop.
7 :30 p.m. Model Airplane Club
Meeting. C. U. Building.

7:30 p.m. Square Dance Lessons.
C. U.’Ballroom.

7 :30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge. C. U.
Building. . .

Thursday, April 5 . .
7:15 p.m. Ceramics Class. C. U.
Hobby Shop.

7:30 p.m. Social Dance Lessons.
C. U. Ballroom.

Friday, April 6
8:00 p.m. Platter Party. C. U.
Snack Bnr.

Saturday... April 7
1:00-11:00 p.m. Movie “Broken
Arrow” with James Stewart,
Jelf Chandler and Debra Pad-
get.. C. U. Theatre.

8:00 p.m. Cabaret Dance. C. U.
Snack Bar.

Sunday, April 8
2:00 p.m. Record Concert and
Commentary. ,0. U. M u s i c
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, (. U.
Lounge.

1:00,'3:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Movie “Broken Arrow” with

James Stewart, Jeff Chandler
and Debra Padget. C. U.
Treatre.

l:00-6:00 p.m. Israel: Exhibit—
College Union Ballroom.

Monday, April
8:00 p..m Discussion Group and

Coifee Hour. C. U. Building.
Tuesday, April 10
6:30 p.m. Table Manners Dinner.

C. U. Building. Sign up at
C. U. Main Desk.

7:30 p.m. Bridge Lessons. C. U.
Building.

New Exhibit in C. U. Gallery——
'“Horses, Chickens and Cows”

Wednesday, April 11
7:16 p.m. Handicraft Class. C. U.
Hobby Shop.

7.30 p..m Model Airplane Club
Meeting. C. U. Building.

7:30 p.m. Square Dance Lessons.
C. U. Ballroom.

7.30 p..m Duplicate Bridge. C. U.
Building.

Sign up at Union Games Debk
for Bridge Tournament.

"B“AWL"

Loggers Ball Success
Webb Gets Award
The Forestry Club held its

annual “Loggers Brawl" at Hill
Forest, Saturday, March 17th,
from 6 to 11 p.m.
The festivities started at 6:00,

'when supper was served to the
group .in the dining hall. From
there, the couples went to the
main cabin for a song fest in
front of a blazing fireplace. Dur-
ing this time, Jim Webb, a sen-
ior in Management, was pre-
sented the Xi Sigma Pi award
for being the most outstanding
Forestry student. A certificate
was presented to Jim by Don
Horton.
At 8 the band from Rougmont

started to tune up and everyone
got ready for a night pf good
square dancing. During inter-
mission, Mr. and Mrs. Jim‘ Ren-
fro were awarded prizes as the
“Belle and Bull of the Woods”
by the club president, Paul Pick-
enheim.

Election time is nearing once
again. Politicians are already
running around soliciting votw.
Names oficandidates are appear-
ing in the paper. Students are
wondering about who. they are
going to vote for. 7

In the race for President of
the Student Government, one of
the most important (if not the
most important) offices a stu-
_dent can hold on this campus,
there are three men: Jim Nolan,
John Arnold, and Bob Gunn:
Each of these men has the caps-
bility of holding such an im-
portalit‘ position, only one, how-
ever, will be elected.
At this time we might look

back, ask a question or two, and
think a moment about for whom
we should vote. Many people
have already decided the direc-
tion of their ballot on April 10;
for those who have not decided,
however, I offer the following
as a little something to think
about.

In the last issue of The Tech-
nie‘ian, the point stressed most
and placed in the number one
spot on Jim Nolan’s list of ac-
complishments this past year
was the change in the college
calendar, which gave more time
off last Christmas. But let us
here give credit where credit is
due. This idea was not original-
ly that of the President of the
Student Government, but was
suggested to him at an executive
meeting, which was attended by
the other officers of the Student
Government. Not only this proj-
ect, but others as well, could
never have materialized but for
the help given. Nolan by other
members and officers of the Stu-
dent Government this year. Why
haven’t they been given the cre-
dit that they deserve?
Along the same line of thought,

we might, make mention of the
fact that none of the other three
officers who have worked with
Nolan this year are supporting
him in the ensuing election. They
are supporting the present Vice-
president of the Student Govern-
ment, Bob Gunn. One more point
to consider. . . . Should one man
control the Student Government
in the capacity of president two

successive years? Are' not. new .
ideas needed to insure the con-
,tinued growth 'of the Student
Government?
John Arnold, the “admitted

dark horse” in the race, listed
nomerous points last week that
need attention. He cited seven
major points- and promised im-
mediate attention to each. Be-
fore the president of any orga-
nization can give immediate
attention to anything, he must
first “learn the ropes.” This
process could require valuable
time for someone who does not
already know a great deal about
the workings of the Student Gov-
ernment.
There is a third candidate,

Bob. Gunn, who has led the
Legislature of the Student Gov-

\
ernment'through this past year
—probably the most successful
year in the history of the logic.-.
ture. Gunn has been in charge
of running every meeting of this
body, has appointed the members
of the standing committees, has
encouraged exchange of ideas in
the meetings, and has, in gen-
eral, guided the law-making
body of the Student Government
throughout the long, progressive
year which is now- nearing an
end. Such experience as he has
gained this year would prove in-
valuable in the position of Presi-
dent of the Student Government.

See Our New
Short Sleeve Knit - ‘

SPORT SHIRTS
In Solid Colors, Vertical

8: Horizontal Stripes

ONLY $3.95

as;
Hillsboro at State College

IIIIII’II

CHEMISTS - ENGINEERS

DOW CORNING

CORPORATION

Pioneer and leading producer of SILICONES

will have a representative on campus April II

to interview I956 graduates.

Contact PLACEMENT CFFlCE for interview appointment

'P“



When the Four Freshmen
were booked at the Esquire
Lounge in _ ayton, they had no
idea it w s to prove‘ such an
important date in their career.

‘ For seated among the patrons
on opening night, was Stan
Kenton. He was so impressed
by their imaginative arrange-

, .ments and standout musician-
' ship that he brought the group
to Hollywood to cut their first
sides for Capitol Records.
Composed of ,Ross and Don

Barbour, Ken Errair and Bob
.Flanigan, the quartet had a
humble beginning in 1948 at the
Arthur Jordan Conservatory of
Music1n Indianapolis where they
first met. Discovering their mu-
tual tastes and a happy blend
of voices, the boys decided to
apply their talents commercial-
ly.. Playing all types of towns,
the four Indiana lads soon had
fans rushing to such spots as
the Crest in Detroit and the
Blue Note in Chicago to hear the
combo. Their recent-Capitol Rec-
ord successes have launched
them into the big time and made

‘A Succses Story

3:0:

them one of the hottest groups
in the country.
For three successive years

they have been chosen by Down-
beat and Metronome Magazine
readers as the top vocal group
in the nation, and ‘just recently
Paramount Pictures called on
them to record the love song for
the sound track of their Jane
Wyman-Charlton Heston release,
“Lucy Gallant.” Their tremend-
ous success at the Hollywood
Bowl last summer has awakened
the entire country to their power
as a concert attraction, and now
on tour with Nat “King” Cole-
Ted Heath Record Star Parade
of 1956, the vitality and refresh-
ing originality of the Four
Freshmen continues to amass
even greater favoritism.
The group is especially noted

for 'its versatility. Ross, the
drummer, doubles on trumpet,
brother, Don, the guitar man,
splits vocal solos with Ken, .who
handles t r u m p e t, bass and
French horn; Bob plays both
bass and trombone.
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Of course. Most everyone
does—often. Because a

few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.
It’s sparkling with natural goodness, pure

and wholesome—and naturally friendly
myourfigureFeellikehavingaCoke?

a. Gem-M
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The news firstcame time as
I strolled outodmyroomtodis-
pose of a cigarette. I collided
with a freshman who wad run-
ning blindly down the hall, blub-
bering hysterically. I
his arm firmly and shook him to
calm him down. “Come, come,
little man,” I said, with all the
kindliness I c o u l d muster,
“What’s the matter?" He stared
up at me through streaming
eyes. “W-W-Winter Carnival has
been called off!” he sobbed.

I released his arm. My senses
reeled. My teeth chattered. My
blood curdled. Trying to collect
my spinning thoughts, I stag-
gered blindly to my room. As
I collapsed across my desk, my
roommate seemed to sense that
something was wrong. “What’s
wrong?" he asked. I stared at
him. “Winter Carnival has been
called 011'!” I said slowly.
He blanched. Quickly he pour-

ed himself a shot of after-shave
lotion. For a few seconds his
lips moved noiselessly, ‘then he
jumped up and ran into the
bathroom. I could hear him
weeping and banging his head
on the wall. “Our goose is cook-
ed!” he shouted. “Our time has
come! Our paradise is frost!”

I dashed out of my room in
the vain hope of surpressing the
news. But it was no use. The
news had spread like a prairie
fire and the dormitory was a
bedlam of shrieks, moans and
gnashing teeth. I turned and
ran to the Union. Outside, thun-
der and lightning shook the sky.
In the Union my fears were
confirmed. Whatthey said was
true. The mobile was gone!
The reception of the news was

far worse in the women’s domi-

tories. When the news reached
Gridley kitchen, one of the wait-
resses immediately threw herself
into 'a huge vat of split-pea soup
and disappeared. In the chaos
that ensued, sophomore women
could be seen leaping from near-
ly every window, while many
upperclasswomen tried to hang
themselves.
0n the West Side, some of the

more level“ heads decided to at-
tempt to take some sort of ac-
tion. A meeting of the Model
Boys Club was called in the Tea
Room. As I made my way
through the distraught crowds,
I passed a sociology professor,
taking notes. He gave me a weak
smile. We met and sat down with
heavy hearts to discuss what
had happened.
The situation was desperate.

Thehealth service had long since
run out of straight-jackets. The
less high-strung students were
using rope and bailing wire to
truss up their hysterical com-
rades. There was no one to turn
to for help. The faculty had been
reduced to an irrational, dis-
organized pack, pedaling away
in terror on their bicycles. There
seemed to be no choice in the
matter. Nodding our heads in
tearful unanimity,, we agreed
what we must do. . .
As we trudged towards St.

Olaf, the flames of the burning
College lit the sky behind, us.
One of the model boys turned
to me. “I wonder,” he said sigh-
ing, “who started that rumor.”

_ The Carltonian

Perfume salesgirl to blonde:
Just a word of advice honey,
don’t use this stuff if you’re
only blufi’ing.

ORUGS—TOIACCOS—GREITING CARDS

"Students 'Welcome”

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Mogasines—Sodee—Sondwiches ,

Maaul also of PM"

GIVE

WALLET

SIZE

PHOTOS

to Friends
Classmates
Relatives

Now you can get 20 beautiful‘
photos, same size as shown, on
luxurious double weight paper for
only $1.00, or 50 photos for 82.“),
from one pose.
The perfect gift for your class-

mates, friends, and relatives. Ideal
to use for job or oolbge applica-
0008. 1308890113. etc
Minimum ordermpicturesfrom

one pose. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Just send $1.00 with each picture

or negative of any size. Your orig-
"inalwilbereuu'nedwithmtop

quality, satin finish, double E311:
photos, or 50 for $2.00.
JACK RABBIT CO.

Sparta-berg, S. c.
“mud-y!
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ho a Corner

A New Colu
By Bob Kirkland

Enter: a new column. This
one called Shorty's Corner. It
consists of glimpses here and
there around campus, city and
state which we hope will point
out the important little things
and maybe add a bright spot to
a dull week. We are always open
to ideas here at the corner, so
if you have any left over after
excuses to cut classes, drop us
a card.
This month’s page of the big

calendar issued by the C. U. gets
a quizzical look from a Raleigh-
born visitor to campus. It seems
that two of the four people in
the top picture are not State
students at all, but are from
Raleigh’s Brdughton High
School. I checked and found (as
I su pected) the 030nd with the
pro le is one ’.em That
Broughton is some school, eh
what? .-

Clean-up Campus

Campaign Begun
John H.- Lane, Chairman of

the Investigations Committee of
Student Government, has an-
nounced that March 23 is the
kickoff date for the “Clean Up
the Campus” campaign.
Lane said that most of the

clubs, and organisations of the
campus had been notified and
asked to help make this cam-
paign successful.
The main objective of this

campaign is, of course, to make
the campus cleaner and, “we
hope" said Lane, “to accomplish
this by impressing upon each
student the important part that
he plays in keeping his campus
clean.”
There are approximately 30

trash cans placed at strategic
locations on the campus and if
students will use these cans the
objective of a clean campus will
be realized.

The Freshmen
hard-working littlew
complaining (as‘ as“)
Chemistry 103 I5 m ""““":;i
any poor student. To H
their point, they tell the.
of a certain well-known .. .
sor who spent ten minutes '01 '
class time trying to balance“*5...
of his own equations. M
sounds a bit “s10" to us: will
speed up that stufl', boys. ‘3}.‘_
Didyousee?... acetic-i

the bulletin board in Withliiz.
Hall ofl'ering a 251% reward for
the person who swiped the old
$6000 reward poster bdrm“?
to the telephone company? . . . *.
the little bits of “wisdom” at the
bottom of the recent M.-
Aflairs Bulletin? . . . the all“!
walks behind Winston Hal".
(Did we? Guess who sat down
in that mud!)
Take it easy ’til ApriL—BI.

TOMORROW NIGHT

Pi Kappa Phi Frill

Hosi Forl.F.‘
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity VII

be host to its fifth annual 1W2:
Fraternity Sing tomorrownight,
March 23, at8 p..m in the
room of the College Union,““I'-
cording to an annoWh;
made this week by BillW’1';
chairman.

Six fraternities will can”
for first place honors with
winner being awarded theM
ed plaque. Sigma Alpha Em
Fraternity will be seeking $0
first place award for the third?
straight year and the honora!
retaining the plaqueM!
11'.

Others participating are
ma Chi, Farm House, Kappa
pha, Phi Kappa Tan and BI“
Phi Epsilon. ,
A choral group from M .

College will provide
music. A coifee hour Will i
the evenings program.

PATRONIZE OURADYERTIS

Featuring:

7“— vs.

GREEN’S RESTAURANT

Formerly The Wake Cafe ‘.

Now Under NEW Managgm.m .

ww‘w-”

Grill Rib | Steak CookedIn Butter
French Fries & Lettuce-Tomato Salad:

All The Hot Rolls, Butter, Tea or -. 34‘
Coffee You Want— ' ' "

$1.00

Tuesday 81 Friday Night“

GREEN'S RESTAURANT

FREE :5.30 meal 11:11.: to 1». given away IV!" 1‘

106 5. Wilmington St. “‘
Back of Ambassador Theatre 1: 2
Hours: 6 A..M -8 P..M Daily i
. Open Sundays

urrrmmmmusuuesunsmmm 'V l
l For Free Meal Ticket Just Fill III III. Cow
and Drop in Ballot Box at

l . GREEN’S-

‘ =-Ir 4-.

:_Good for (I) $5.30 Meal Ticket at
"Restaurant ‘
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mBusiness Manager
candidateferthe

Ianagsr of
forward this week,

concerning his
and policies'In running

' “I feel that the
of utmost importance to

. , of the radio station.
Senior in Electrical

\ .. ... ‘, I have been an
member of the station

than anyone return-
year. In my past ca-
se‘s member of the

A stall and as 'l‘ ni-
,‘a- thisyear, have
a hand in most areas of

work. Another experi-
’ ;tifvaluewasmytriptothe

_ ‘ convenflonofthelnter-

M the present business
”get, the station has enjoy-

2:. ~M years of unprecedented
" financially and other-
:6VI“. If elected, I shall endeavor
if.“continue his fine policies and,

tothebeatofmyability,toadd
improvements.

State’s student stat1on, .
WVWP, is almost unique, in the
fact that the operational facili-
ties are owned by the staff
members. Since staff member—
ship is open to any student in-
terested enough to serve, a great
deal of responsibility is trans-
ferred to the voter in the Cam-
pus Elections. Jim Davis, candi-
date for Business Manager,
stated this week, “I would like
to appeal to every student to
consider carefully all the candi-
dates running for offices on the
staff.

I am seeking the oflice of
Business Manager, and would
like personally to ask for your
support. I have been an active
staff member for two years, and
I fully realize the importance
of the position to an operation
such as ours.
Aside from this, I have several

ideas I would like to have an
opportunity to test. Primary

AT THE THEATRESnor-.IseOsoaas'OOIs

sausages...

'lHli

COURT JESTER<

‘ ‘At the Theatres" will

a weekly feature a :.

Technician.

latest on the "starsg'

this section weekly.

So

Ambassador
Now Playing

"The Rose Tattoo"
Starting Sunday!

"ON THE THRESHOLD
OF SPACE"

CinemaScope 8: Color
Guy Madison
John Hodiak
Dean Jagger

ACADEM'Y AWARD
*. Double Feature *

Henry Fonda
in

"Mister Roberts"

also
James been

in
"Rebel Without Cause"

a Starting Nest ism,
State

Varsity Theatre
0 Today Thru Sat. 0

Watch for other academy awardwinners starting next week . . .

No. 1 Box Office Attraction at 1956
From the Moment He Hit Town

. . .SheKnewItWasOnlyA

i

Matter at Time?
oowusu HomersM

"Issues Hausa

[afiemfl-

—K=loss:

I...”
Mto“
(Adult Entertaimnt)

TheaNow Pla in
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with Student Government.
My platform is built entirely

around the advancement of Stu-
dent Government. Of course, the
advancement of Student Govern-
,me'nt depends on what it will
accomplish for the general wel-
fare of the students and the
school which it represents. I feel
that having served as vice-presi-
dent of Student Government this
year and vice-president of Stu-
dent Government Afl'airs of the
Carolinas-Virginia Region of
National Student Association
and as vice-president of the
State Student Legislature, "I
have gained much experience
and many new ideas that will
help Student Government to
greatly surpass its previous
achievements.
With these new ideas and this

experience, I will work toward—l-————-————-f——-—.
among these are the organiza-
tion of a promotion staff similar
to the production stafl' for more
efficient handling of contacts,
and the completion of the al-
ready. started Balance Sheet.

CHESTERFIELD PA

April 20-21, Proceeding

“Plans for this year’s Engi-
neers’ fair, 'April 20 and 21,
are well under way,” announces

bettering such things as student
housing, c a m p u s appearance,
parking, and s c h o o l spirit.
Probably the most. important.
problem that must be solved is
Student Housing,’ which has
three categories: (1) Dormi-
tories, (2) vetville, (3) Frater-
nity Row. In the dormitories
there is a great need for im-
provement of such things as
telephones, desks and lighting.
New apartments must be con-
structed to replace the present
r u n d o w n Vetville. Fraternity
Row must have Student Govern-
ment backing in order to be
constructive.

I have given you a brief out-
line of my qualifications and
platform and in closing, I would
like to say that, No man is'good
enough to govern another man
without the other’s consent. BE
SURE TO VOTE.”

0

John Lomax, chairman of the
1956 Exposition. “Great strides
have been made in publicity this
year. Already, every high school
in North Carolina has been con-
tacted in hope that they will al-
low an engineering student to
visit them and talk about engi-
neering as a future. In five days,
we have received over a 100 re-
plys and 75% of these are
affirmative,” Lomax explained.
The Exposition will be held

April 20-21, beginning at 1 p.m.
Friday and lasting until 5 p.m.
Saturday.
When asked about depart-

mental activities, Lomax replied,
“Even at this early date there
seems to be a keen interest in
several departments. The Me-
chanicals have their program
outlined and Industrial has also
stated their desire to win first
place this year. Civil and Elec-
trical are making great strides
under their new leaders and I’m
sure that Chemical, Ceramic,
and Nuclear will have good dis-

plays. All in .all, there is a
healthy competitive spirit, which .
always lends to a successful ex-
position.”
Lomax had much praise for

the men working on the Fain.
“I have never seen more e1!- -
thusiasm in anyone than I have '
witnessed in these men. John
Arwood and Terry Hersey are
doing commendable work. Ar-
'wood is responsible for the fine
job so far in publicity. Also B‘ill
Quinlivan and Don Keyt have
been untiring in their eflorts.”
Lomax stressed the need of

student participation for a suc-
cessful exposition. Freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors
are welcome to participate in
their departments’ project. “It
is a wonderful opportunity for
lower classmen to gain knowl-
edge about practical engineer- -
ing,” Lomax said. “Also,” he
continued, “it is a wonderful op-
portunity for lower classmeh to
become acquainted with upper,
classmen.”
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